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JMU takes back the night
Clothesline Project displays T-Shirts made by victims;
nearly 400 attend speak-out session on commons
by Jen Bonds
contributing writer
About 400 students and faculty sat on the
grassy hill at the commons Thursday night as
JMU's third annual "Take Back the Night" provided students with the opportunity to speak
out against violence toward women and men.
After performances by Contemporary
Gospel Singers, a capella group Seventh
I leaven and student singer Thea Zumwalt, the
audience's attention was turned to keynote
speakers Arnold Kahn and Marney White.
Kahn, a psychology professor who has
studied sexual assault for 20 years, discussed
how society influences the way men perceive
women and how their views shape how
women see themselves.
White, a psychology grad student, discussed negative media portrayal of women and
how it perpetuates psychological problems,
such as eating disorders.
The speak out that followed Arnold and
Kahn went from 8 p.m. until 11:45 p.m.
"Because last year's response was so big, we
expected this years speak out to be the same

length or even longer," said junior Ann Waller,
a coordinator of the "Take Back the Night"
Coalition.
Approximately 50 people stood at the
microphone on a makeshift stage during that
time; each told a story of pain and suffering in
poems or words. Some spoke out for the first
time. Many wept as they recounted an incident
that left them fearing for their lives; some held a
friend's hand for support and reassurance.
A majority of the speakers told the audience they had not intended to speak out, but
came forward because of the supportive audience. "Your support has inspired and given
strength to many of us," one female student
told the audience. "We will not be afraid to
break the silence anymore."
Some students dealt with childhoods filled
with their mothers being beaten, raped or
stalked, abusive relatives and babysitters. "It
doesn't just go away," one female student said.
"I have been dealing with this hell for 15 years,
and it does not go away."
Some female speakers told of being raped
at parties when they were drunk, and then
being pointed out by friends of their alleged
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PHOTO COURTESY OF LOUIS ZIEGLER

JMU junior Louis Ziegler stands by one of his bathroom billboards. The
alternative reading material advertises services area businesses offer,
and can be found hanging in the restrooms of area establishments.

In-stalling advertising
in 'Burgs restaurants
JMU student hopes to cosh in with
Valley s first bathroom billboard business
by Tara Hafer

contributing writer

Cat in a paper hat

DYLAN BOUCHERLE//>/i«to editor

JMU grad Alycia Phoenix ('97) helps some of the participants at the Very Special Arts Festival
make paper hats. The annual event for area children with disabilities featured fine art, musk, dance
and theater activities. It was held at the Harrisonburg Recreation Center Friday.
_._.... -. J

A JMU business and marketing major opened his own advertising business in Harrisonburg.
Junior Louis Ziegler established Creative Advertisement
this year. Ziegler posts black
frame display cases on the back
of bathroom stall doors to advertise his client's services. The
frames can hold from one to four
notebook-sized ads.
Ziegler hung the first^f these
advertisements on March 2 in 10
different Harrisonburg establishments, including JM's, Mainstreet

Bar and Grill and Everybody's
Gym.
Ziegler first saw the concept in
Richmond and said he thought it
could be a success in
Harrisonburg as well. He started
the business with legal help from
his father and brother-in-law,
and has since run the business
from his home on South Main
Street.
Ziegler charges his clients,
which include limousine services,
flower shops, insurance agencies
and accountants, anywhere from
$25 to $75 per month for his
advertising services. "I've pretty
see ADVERTISING page 2
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attackers on campus.
One woman said to the men
in the audience, "One moment of
sexual pleasure for you may be a
lifetime of anger and low selfesteem at another's expense. Just
think before you ruin someone's
life."
One male student said his
suite mates laughed at him for
coming to the program and said,
"It's the girls' problem."
"The people who laugh at
something as serious as this are
the ones who really need to be
here," he said.
Many women and men
talked about dealing with depression, lost self-esteem, eating disorders, drugs, alcohol or suicide
attempts through the painful
times. "I just wanted to end my
life," one female speaker said.
"But I found comfort in the Bible
and turned my life to God."
Many others said they found
that a strong sense of spirituality
also helped them through
unbearable situations.
Survival was a main theme
within the program. A female
speaker was met with applause
when she said, "I am not a victim. I am a survivor."
The audience, bundled in
blankets, sat captive, some crying
and finding comfort in friends.
Others tied knots in purple ribbons the program's coordinators
provided. The knots tied in a ribbon represent the number of victims of violence a person knows.
"I had just a few knots in
my ribbon when I arrived,"
sophomore Bonnie Estes said.
"At the end of the program, I had
18, and I was totally shocked."
Around midnight, a candlelight vigil in remembrance of victims of violence took place. At
the conclusion of the program,
about 150 people marched
around campus with candles and
chanted, "We're letting everyone
know that violence against
women will not be tolerated anymore."
"Take Back the Night" origi-

LAURA SOVlAWsfiiiorpluiiiifiraplu <
Students gather on the commons Thursday for "Take Back the Night," ^^^^^^^
people
people on sexual assault. Over 400 participated in the program, which consisted of a speak-out session
and a T-shirt clothesline designed by victims.

Clothesline
Project

nated in Germany in 1973 as a,
response to violence toward
women.
The program is now recognized on college campuses,
including other Virginia schools
such as Virginia Tech and
Eastern Mennonite University.
Students who attended the
event said they found it very
powerful.
"It was very powerful thing
from a guy's standpoint, to sec all
these people around you experience this," freshman Matt Leunig
said. "These are life changing
experiences."
Sophomore Abi Miller said,
"It is really the most moving and
powerful experience because
everyone is together. When
someone gets up to speak, you
are there to listen, and heal with
them."
The "Take Back the Night"
activities followed the Clothesline Project, an all-day exhibition
ofT-Shirts.

About 200 T-shirts made by
students and staff were hung for
students to read all day at the
Clothesline Project in PC
Ballroom Thursday before "Take
Back the Night."
Shirts decorated with paint
and markers told of pain, healing
and survival. Some wrote poems
to friends and family, while others wrote directly to their attackers.
"You bastard, how dare you
wear a cross1" one. victim asked
her offender. Another simply
wrote, "Fuck You," in bold red
k'tti'is that resembled dripping
blood.
"The shirts are another outlet
to let people know what is going
on, it's another way to break the
silence," said junior Ann Waller,
Clothesline Project coordinator.

The
American
Heart
Association."
Ziegler said his business was
difficult to start because very few
people were familiar with the*

that
contain
Creative
Advertisement work," Ziegler
said. Ziegler's advertisements
also appear in Blue Foxx Cafe,
Chisolm's, Froggie's Lounge, Key

The shirts deal with numerous subjects including sexual
assault, suicide, sexual orientation, incest and domestic violence.
As people observed shirts, a
recording called "Sounds of
Sexism" played. The sound of a
gong four times a minute indicated that a woman is being battered in the United States.
The sound of a whistle every
minute indicated that a woman
was raped in the United States. A
bell represented a woman being
murdered by her partner. An
average of three to four women
per day are killed this way in the
United States.
The Clothesline Project
offered counseling for those who
sought help and provided a station for those who wanted to
make a T-shirt. The event Was
sponsored by The Office of
Residence Life's First Year
Investigations and the Women Resource Center.

Advertising_
continued from page 1

much paid for what I've put into
the business so far," Ziegler said.
Between phone calls, designing the ads and the display cases
and paperwork, Ziegler said he
spends close to 40
hours a week on the
business. However, (t,
he said he feels that
he still has ample
time to devote to
school.
"After residing in
Harrisonburg for
several years, I feel I
should give something back to the
community," he said. 'Therefore,
I have been offering free advertising to non-profit organizations in
the.Harrjsonburg area, such as

There have been some positive responses
because it increases awareness about some of the
local bu sinesses... People have liked them."
Doug Pullen
Manager. Key West Bar and Grill
concept of public restroom
advertising. . . ,
"There are now 10 establishments in the Fjarrisonburg, area.

West Bar and Grill, Nautilus
Fitness Center, Rockingham
Livestock and Bob-a-Rea's, Pizza.
Bob Heajy, owner of Bob-a-

Rea's Pizza, said, "There were
just a couple of comments [about
the ads] like 'Where'd you get
them?'"
Doug Pullen, manager of Key
West Bar and Grill, said, "There
have been some positive responses because it increases awareness
about some of the local businesses around here. People have
liked them."
Overall, Ziegler said he thinks
Creative Advertising will be successful. He hopes to expand the
business to Staunton someday.
Advertising
in
public
restrooms originated in Great
Britain. It began in the United
States about a decade ago in
Baltimore, Md., and has spread
throughput,t^ecpunbry. .lM _
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police reporter
Campus police report the following:
Assault and Battery
• A male juvenile allegedly struck a female over
the head several times with a soda bottle and
then choked her on a Harrisonburg Transit Bus
at 6:02 p.m. April 2. *
The female suffered an anxiety attack as a
result of the alleged attack and was taken to
Rockingharn Memorial Hospital.

Grand Larceny
• Unidentified inrividuals allegedly stole a Trek
850 mountain bike serial #6061T6 that was
secured to a bike rack on the front porch of
Logan Hall between 11 p.m. March 26 and 8:30
a.m. March 31.
The bike is registered JMU decal 1098.
Petty Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole Levi
Sirvertab khaki's, a long sleeve T-shirt, a gray
Eastern Mountain Sports shirt, an Abercrombie &
Fitch faded shirt and a short sleeve "SIX"
LaCrosse shirt from a dryer in the basement of
White Hall between 11 a.m. and 12 p.m. March
30.
The items are valued at $126.
Threats/Harassment
• Unidentified individuals allegedly sent
threatening e-mail and made harassing
telephone calls to a residence hall room April 1.
Destruction of Personal Property
• An officer who was unable to cross the
railroad tracks reportedly saw a student on the
other side damage the trunk of a parked car with
a rock in W-lot at 12:45 a.m. March 2.
The officer has a full description of the subject
who later entered Wayfand Hall with a key.
Mulch Fire
• Unidentified individuals allegedly started a
mulch fire outside of Chandler Hall at 2:46 p.m.
April 2.
Number of drunk in pubfc charges since June 4:60

D-hall attemps to spice up meals
Executive chefattempts to broaden students dining experiences
with new series that emphasizes foods from around the world
gested. Accordingly, D-hall will offer a
vegetarian dinner April 15.
Mangan said the Executive Chef Series
contributing writer
is "a way to gradually introduce new
"Persian Layered Pilafs, Pate', Crab fixxls to the staff as well as to customers."
Cakes and Strawberry Rhubarb Bundle ... D-hall plans to. add 100 new items to its
where are we again?" This is the question everyday menu for the fall 1998 semester.
Steve Mangan, JMU's Executive Chef,
Junior Jim Harper said the variety of
wants students to ask when they eat at D- food make the dinners successful.
hall.
"I thought it was a welcome change
"When people
from the normal kind of food," Harper
get in a large-scale ^———— ™™-"~—™—■■■™—■■ said. "The fcxxl was
environment such
.definitely better
as D-hall, [both the
than
the
cooks and the cusSteakhouse."
tomers] can lose
Jason
their passion for the
Heiserman, a gradfood," Mangan said.
uate student, said
"Coming to Dhe liked the atmoshall should be an
phere at the dinner
exciting learning
he attended. "I
process to underthought it was very
stand the different
well done," he said.
types of foods in the
"It was a more forworld."
mal atmosphere
Steve Mangan than a regular night
It was this idea
executive chel at D-hall."
that led Mangan,
who came to JMU
'
Although he
in 1997, to establish the "Executive Chef works primarily at D-hall, Mangan also
Dining Series" at D-hall. Accompanied by assists all of the dining facilities on campus
candles, flowers, table cloths and other with advice.
decorations, these theme dinners include
In addition to Mangan's chef series, he
Caribbean, Italian, Surf and Turf and has been making recommendations about
Mardi Gras meals.
other dining options.
The dinners have introduced D-hall
A self-described "catalyst," Mangan
patrons to dozens of new foods in the last has contributed such new ideas as PC
Dukes' veggie and chicken wraps, Market
few months.
Mangan and his staff will have more One's pasta dishes and the many baked
reservation-only dinners in the future. goods also at Market One.
Mangan said he wants to have one every
Mangan is helping dining services
month.
develop Festival, a mall-inspired food
Students are encouraged to give input court on the College of Integrated Science
as to which menu items they would like to and Technology campus.
see in the future through comment cards,
Festival will include a pizza restaurant,
Mangan said.
a grill, a deli, a stir-fry wok station and a
Seafood, a personal pizza bar and vege- Boston Market-style rotisserie.
tarian menus were all ideas students sugFestival will accept punches at least
by Maury Sugarman

Coming to D-hall
should be an exciting
learning process to
understand the different
types of foods in the
world.

RICK IIAKMAN/rwi/rifeufinj; pholonraphrr

Executive Chef Steve Mangan prepares
another dish. Mangan started the Executive Chef Series at D-hall, a more formal
dinner at D-hall.

some of the time, he said.
Mangan is also working on an idea of
opening a dining facility that would offer
ready-made meals that could be heated up
once the customer gets home. He also said
JMU could obtain a nationally-recognized
food chain in the future

Group tells peers of drug, alcohol dangers Easter Bunny
by Corie Shomper

contributing writer
The JMU Counseling and Student Development Center
recently trained its first nationally certified alcohol and
drug peer educators.
"The main goal of the program is to use students to
educate other students about drugs and alcohol," said
Tom Miller, counselor and substance abuse education and
prevention specialist.
Six JMU students were certified to present programs
about drug and alcohol to student offenders. Before, faculty and staff ran these programs.
Peer educators are enrolled in the Health 389
Practicum in health education. But students can become a
peer educator without being enrolled in the practicum.
Training for new peer educators will be offered next fall
and probably next spring, Miller said.
Peer educators present two programs: "Back on Track"
and "By the Numbers." They present these programs to
students who have violated JMU's drug and alcohol
policy.
They also present programs that offer information,
about drugs and alcohol to clubs, organizations, athletic
teams, fraternities'and sororities.

The information in each program centers on drug and
alcohol education. The educators seek to help students
make personal decisions to stop using drugs or alcohol.
Peer educators are nationally certified by the
BAACHUS/GAMMA Peer Education Network, which
includes 800 peer education groups.
To become a peer educator, students complete eight
units of training. The units are: caring and helping within
limits, two units on listening, response and referral skills,
confrontational skills, presentation and programming
skills, role modeling and ethics and "Taking Care of
Ourselves: A Stress Management Program."
"The training was interactive and since the group of us
training was small, every person's needs could be met,"
peer educator Alissa Anderson said.
Miller said he thinks the stress management unit of the
training is especially important. "Often students who are
involved with peer educating are student leaders and are
very busy, [and] sometimes they need help dealing with
stress," he said.
Anderson said, "[Students] can talk to us on the same
level. We go out to parties so we know what that is like."
Sandy Choe, a peer educator, said she's a peer educator because she can help other students.
. "[Students] need to make a responsible decision about
using "drugs and alcohol," she said.

assaulted at
Little Rock mall
by AP/Newsfinder
news service
NORTH LITTLE ROCK (AP) — The Easter Bunny
seems to have more worries than simply doling out the
goodies one Sunday in spring.
Police said the giant rabbit was hit and pushed at a
North Little Rock mall Wednesday night.
Dusty-Ann Cook told police she entered a video
arcade at the mall while she was dressed as the Easter
holiday figure.
Cook said a boy she didn't know walked up to her,
pushed her in the chest with both hands and then hit
her in the back of the head.
After the incident, she told police that she spun
around and got a look at the boy through the mouth of
her Easter Bunny helmet.
Cook said she felt minor pain in her chest and neck,
but she declined medical treatment.
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Faculty, staff, administration to get raises
by Kelly Whalen
contributing writer
JMU administration, faculty and classified staff will receive a pay increase effective Dec. 1.
The total cost of pay raises for administration and faculty combined is $6,037,793
and $484,034 for classified staff, Charles
King, vice president of administration and
finance, said.
This is an average increase of 3.1 percent for administration and a 6.1 percent
average increase for faculty. Classified staff
will receive an average raise of 3.67 percent, according to figures presented to the
Board of Visitors.
JMU employees with positions in
departments like facilities management,
housekeeping and transportation make up
classified staff, said Shelli Short, director of
human resources and training and development.
"In past years, classified staff received
an across-the-board raise," King said.
But this year classified staff will receive
raises based on job performance evaluations. How well classified employees meet
job expectations will determine the per-

centage of
annually to
their salary
determine
increase,
their eligiKing said.
bility for a
Classified
raise.
staff that
Student evexceed set
aluations of
expectations
faculty play
for their para role in
ticular jobs
determinwill receive
ing the ama 4.55 perount of the
cent increraise.
ase. Those
Each
that meet
academic
expectations
department
will earn a
is required
2.25 percent
to have a
increase.
Personnel
Classified
Advisory
staff that
Committee
don't meet
PACs
expectations
are comwill
not
posed of
receive a
faculty
RKBF.CCA OOl'<;HERTY/.i,'/Y//>/i/< I editoi
pay increamembers
se, King said.
from departments and are elected by
Salary increases for administration and department members. PACs evaluates facfaculty are also merit-based. Administra- ulty members' qualifications for promotors and faculty undergo job evaluations tion or tenure.

Faculty and Staff
Pay Raise

Total:
$6,521,827

Faculty generally complete a written
self-evaluation and submit it to the department head. Evaluations are reviewed and
then submitted to the corresponding dean,
according to the Faculty Handbook.
Some staff members welcome the
upcoming pay raise.
"Getting a nice raise encourages me
and makes me want to continue to perform at high levels and exceed what I did
the year before," Barbara Miller, director of
libraries, said.
Library support staff are not evaluated
by students, but they evaluate themselves
and are reviewed by peers each May
Classified staff's evaluation is similar to
the process faculty and administration follow.
Faculty members are excited about the
upcoming pay raise as well.
"It's always good," said associate professor of physics, Jon Staib.
Staib said the pay increase is the highest he's seen in recent years. But he thinks
the average percentage increase of 6.1 percent for faculty can be misleading.
Staib said that someone could receive a
12 percent salary increase while another
person receives no increase due to the
merit-based system, Staib said.

L. A. restaurants open kosher kitchens to favorable response
Fifteen hotels build specialfacilities to meet Jewish food preparation rules for religious ceremonies and meetings
AP/newsfinder
news sen-ice
LOS ANGELES — As chicken
sizzles on the grill in the Four
Seasons Hotel's kosher kitchen,
chefs are chopping parsley and
scooping dairy-free chocolate
mousse into terrines. Luncheon
menu in hand, Rabbi Binyomin
Lisbon, the mashgiach who oversees preparation, is peering into
pots and pans and checking carton labels.
In two hours, upstairs in the

Wetherly Room, will be a bris,
the circumcision of an infant with
a celebratory meal to follow.
The staff is on kosher alert.
Lisbon and another rabbi will
be around from cocktail hour to
dessert to make sure everything
is strictly acceptable to Orthodox
and other Jews who observe
kosher law.
The Four Seasons of Beverly
Hills is among deluxe area hotels
that in recent years have invested
in kosher kitchens — kitchens
opened only for events where
dairy and meat never mingle,

where shellfish and broccoli are
banned and all processed foods
must bear a kosher label.
About 15 four-star L.A. hotels
now boast kosher kitchens or will
kasher (sterilize) their kitchens
for special events.
"It just makes good business
sense," said Pini Herman,
research coordinator for the
Jewish Federation Council,
whose events are kosher.
"Everybody can participate without
fear.
Also,
many
Conservative Jews observe
kashrut."

By federation estimates, the
Jewish population of Greater Los
Angeles is about 520,000, or
247,000 households, of which
only 4.3 percent are Orthodox.
But, Herman says, "Kashrut is
often a common denominator at
a social event where you want to
include a denominational crosssection of the community."
It makes such good business
sense that hostelries including
Loews Santa Monica Beach
Hotel, the Bel Age, the Beverly
Hills Hotel and the Warner
Center Marriott recently installed

expensive facilities to compete for
the Jewish dollar with the
Century Plaza and the Beverly
Hilton.
Lo.ews catering manager
Debra Rosenberg says business
has tripled since the hotel put in
its $250,000 facility two years ago.
Jonathan Reeves, director of
special events at the Four
Seasons, which opened its kosher
kitchen in early 1997, says, "Our
sales have increased 200% with
the kosher kitchen revenues."
see PASSOVER page 9

Breaking the habit
Brown bag lunch urges creativity in academic thought
by Brent Heupel
contributing writer

RICK HARMAN/fnnwtains photographer

Talkin'
Members of the all male a capella group "Madison Project" sing
at their CD release concerfSaturday night. The concert's proceeds
go to the Carrie Kutner Student Ambassador Scholarship.
. :i!

Eight professors and five students gathered in
Hillcrest House Wednesday to attend a creativity
seminar sponsored by the Honors Program.
Reginald Foucar-Szocki, associate professor of
hospitality and tourism management, spoke
about how creativity can be limited by simple
habits. He also offered techniques to help break
routine thoughts.
"At a young age you are told what's right and
wrong," he said. This leads to habit-bound thinking. He demonstrated habit-bound thinking by
having the audience clasp their hands while interlocking their fingers. He then asked the audience
to switch the position of their hands, which illustrated his point that the change causes discomfort.
Developing thought patterns based on right
and wrong limits creativity, Foucar-Szocki said.
To correct this, Foucar-Szocki tells students "take
a look at things from a different perspective."
Foucar-Szocki offered several techniques to

help students break routine thoughts and ideas
"Know your best time of productivity," he said.
Knowing the most creative time of day allows
people to have the appropriate tools on hand to
collect thoughts, he said.
Foucar-Szocki also offered techniques useful in
developing new ideas. A variation of brainstorming, called brain writing, is actively used at JMU,
he said. The products of brainwriting should be
written down just like brainstorming. With brain
writing, the ideas are passed to a partner who
adds further ideas to the sheet, he said.
Sophomore honors student Carolyn Keating
said she thought the presentation was effective.
"This presentation made me aware ol how we
have been conditioned to limit our creativity," she
said. "He knew the topic well and offered several
suggestions for expanding the way we think."
The Brown Bag Lunch program was started in
1990. It was the main outreach from the Honors
Program to the general JMU population and surrounding community, said Dr. Joanne Gabbin,
director of the Honor Program. "It's an informal
iabbin said.
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MUSCLE MONDAY IS BACK!
One day only!
25% OFF ALL
• Energy Bars
• Power Gels
• Creatine
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Building Drinks
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Coming April 8 and 9
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Come out to
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to support your Greek
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The Greek Corner

25-40% off
Selected Merchandise

is published every week by the IFC. Ifvouhave
wij news w announcements regarding your respective
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Tamer Moumen (" \
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IN BRIEF
Zomeone znoring

One in three adults say they have a partner who snores. The effect snoring has had on their relationship:

1k Madison Marketing Association meeting, Zane
Showker Hall, rm. 108,6 p.m.

.-***■

♦ Students for Camp Heartland meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 306,7 p.m. Details: Celeste, x6887.
1k "Power Coaching for Women," sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center, Taylor Hall, rm. 402,7 p.m.
Details: x3407.
1k "Eunice Wenger: Graduate Thesis Show" opening,
Zirkle House, 7 to 9 p.m. Details: Sarah, 564-1164.
♦ "Christy Fisher and Erin Gibney: Black and White
Photo/ Ceramic Sculpture" opening, Zirkle House,
7 to 9 p.m. Details: Sarah, 564-1164.

1

Some hearing loss 5%

'Other 11% ^ Starting snoring also 9%
Beds in separate rooms 11 %

♦ College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306,
8 to 9 p.m. Details: Stephanie, x5560.

trees: USATod»y.

Been so long it'» now "white noise" 32%

http://wvw2joulhwiml. net

THOMAS SCALA/ienior artist

TUESDAY
* EQUAL meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 402,5 p.m.
* CARE meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 302,6 p.m. Details:
Stephanie, 574-2557.
1k Young Democrats meeting, Maury Hall, rm. G-5,
7 p.m. Details: Carrie, breigcm.
* Pre-Law Society meeting, Maury Hall rm. G-2,8 p.m.
Details: Shawn, 801-0326.

WEDNESDAY

8

April Fools' story lands The Dally in
hot water at University of Washington

SEATTLE — Not everyone's laughing along with The
Daily-at
the University of Washington.
• Women's Reading Group discussion of The Second Shift
Some
readers think the student newspaper's April
by Arlie Hoschschild, Sheldon Hall, rm. 114.4 p.m.
Fools
issue
this year took things too far with a fake story
Details: Mary Lou, x6213.
about a female student at another college being raped
• Phi Chi Theta Executive Council meeting, Zane
and murdered by a serial killer imitating Ted Bundy.
Showker Hall, rm. 108,5:30 p.m. Details: Dave, 433-7231.
The phony story about the death at Evergreen State
College in Olympia had the headline, "Bundy Copycat
• InterVarsity Christian Fellowship large group meeting, Strikes Evergreen Campus."
Taylor Hall, rm. 405,7 p.m. Details: Susie, x4075.
The story said police feared the student's killer was
imitating
Bundy, who confessed to killing 23 women in
• Evening prayer, sponsored by Catholic Campus
Washington,
Oregon, Utah, Colorado and Florida.
Ministry, CCM House, 9:30 p.m. Details: Mimi, 433-8059.
Bundy was executed in 1989 for the kidnapping and
slaying of a 12-year-old Florida girl.
"Rape and murder are not funny," said Kay
Kinghammer,
an office assistant at UW's Graduate
# Guest lecture, "Vietnam Revisited," by Uyen Dinh,
School
of
Public
Affairs.
US. Congress Legislative Aide, sponsored by the Asian
Kinghammer
said she is angry the paper would
Studies program, Taylor Hall, rm. 305,4 p.m.
trivialize violence. "If it was going to do a prank, it
# EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305,5 p.m.
should make it clear it was not a real story," she said.
The April 1 issue of the Daily has traditionally been a
# Fellowship and praise, sponsored by Baptist Student
prank issue.
Union, BSU Center, 5:30 p.m. Details: BSU Center,
Evergreen State spokesman Mike Wark said the college
434-6822.
received two calls from people who read the story and
thought it was real.
1k Prayer and Praise, sponsored by Campus Crusade for
Mike Roarke, the Daily's managing editor, said the staff
Christ, Zane Showker Hall, G-5,7 p.m.
received so many angry phone calls that he was planning
to write an apology in Monday's edition.
Send Duke Days Information
"What we did was pretty stupid," he said. "In
hindsight we should have probably asked people to use
to JuQa L FUz, assistant news editor.
better taste."
— AP/newsfinder news service
The Breeze. GI Anthony-Seeder

[THURSDAY

in writing

MSC 6805 JMU
Harrisonburg. UA 2280?
Drop it off at The Breeze office or
fax if to:

568-6736.
information is run on a
space-available basis.

Preview

Forestry Department blames
Afton fire on illegal trash burning
AFTON — A wildfire that burned 400 acres and
endangered 25 homes on Afton Mountain was started by
debris being burned at a subdivision construction site, a
state Forestry Department spokesman said Friday.
No charges had been filed, spokesman Lou Southard
said, but the investigation continues. No further details
were available.
Burning before 4 p.m. within 300 feet of a forest is
illegal this time of year in Virginia .
A person can be fined up to $500 for illegal burning
and forced to pay to extinguish a fire if one results from
the burning.
The fire was contained about 2 a.m. Friday, but shifting
winds blowing throughout the day across smoldering
"hot spots" threatened to move sparks across the
bulldozed fire lines protecting the expensive homes with
majestic views.
By Friday evening two new fire crews with about 20
firefighters had been sent to replace others, said Chris
Thomsen with the Forestry Department.
"We've completed back burning . . . and are just
patroling the the fire line," Thomsen said, predicting that
rain expected around midnight would end the fire
emergency.
"I won't be comfortable until I see no more smoke,"
Madeline Snyder, 43, said earlier in the day as smoke
wafted up the mountainside in front of her house.
Overhead, workers in a helicopter with a hanging
bucket were dumping water on "hot spots" where
flames broke out. An airplane circled the mountain
periodically to monitor the smoldering fire.
— AP/newsfinder news service

Coming soon to The Breeze.

News: Coverage of the Student Government Association presidential run-off election
Focus: A look at alumni "coming home" to Madison after more than 40 years
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Attention Student
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111 CHIPS

3 D's Doritos
Riptide Rush Gatorade
Beef Fiesta Nacho Topping
Midnight Thunder Gatorade
WOW Fat Free Potato Chips
icken
Quesadilla Nacho Topping
Ch

Specials April 5-11

►10% off selected
school supplies
•Selected Mylars
$1.59 each

FALL SEMESTER 1998
is almost here!
Wed., April 8

Call x3343 at 8:30 a.m. to sign up
for a time to schedule, beginning
April 13.

Fri., April 10

Appointment times will be posted
outside the Events & Conferences
Office, Warren Hall 302.
SCHEDULING BEGINS!
Come by the Events & Conferences
Office at appointment time to make
reservations.

MISTER CHIPS
INTRODUCES

Sat & Sun
II a.m.-11 p.mj

The time to schedule meeting rooms,
vans, buses, sales space, classrooms
and much more for

\lon.. April 13

PHONE:
568-3922

>

rJ*

Payments made easy. We accept:

On campus Delivery
M-Fioa.m. -6 p.m.

At*u i-n

VAX

1

* Please make sure the two designated members that will
be making all club reservations have attended a Nuts and
Bolts Workshop prior to April 13.

gfflMEHSff-

-J*L

dout fat JUXU MhU4t4, 7-J?:?0fr*

• Look for more information and details in your club boxes.
Questions? Call Events & Conferences Office at x6330.
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academic integrity?
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Apply for an investigator or secretary
position on the Honor Council.
Applications are available in Taylor 228
and are due by Friday, April 10 at noon.
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Passover

Impeachment plans wait for now

continued from page 5

The hotel now hosts three kosher
events, such as bar and bat mitzvahs and
weddings, weekly. At a cost of $200,000,
Reeves says, the kitchen "paid for itself die
first year."
Where there is a kosher kitchen, there is
a mashgiach to oversee events. For a typical 4 p.m. Sunday wedding and feast, he
might arrive at the hotel at 8 a.m. and stay
until every dish is put away and the
kitchen locked. Not all mashgiachs are rabbis, but all are trained in the kosher life.
Before these hotels installed special
kitchens, a kosher caterer had to be
brought in and the main kitchen shut
down while the ovens were blowtorched
to rid them of any particles of nonkosher
food. Even with a mashgiach on hand,
some observant Jews felt uneasy.
"Wherever people go to eat, you're the
one they rely on," Lisbon said.
His Kehilla.Kosher of Los Angeles is
one of the two largest agencies providing
kashrut supervision. The other is the
Rabbinical Council of California. Some
hotels use both. Client loyalties are strong.
"The community is definitely split,"
Rosenberg says.
To the uninitiated, understanding what
comprises kosher is a piece of kugel compared to understanding keeping kashrut.
A nonkosher meal might start with
smoked salmon and cream cheese, a
kosher meal with smoked salmon and
nondairy dill mayonnaise.
But why no mixing of meat or poultry
and dairy? Why no shellfish? Why no vegetables such as broccoli that might hide
mites?
It's "definitely not" for hygienic rea-

sons, says Rabbi Avrohom Union,
Rabbinic administrator of the Rabbinical
Council, though this is "a misconception
which is very prevalent. Many things (in
dietary law), from a purely hygienic point
of view, make no sense."
While the principal dietary laws are
found in the Bible, Union said, "ultimately,
for the believing Jew, the real answer to
the philosophical question is we do it
because we regard this as God's law.
Having said that, we believe there are
many benefits . . . and lessons to be
learned," such as self-discipline and the
injection of spirituality into every aspect of
life, "of which eating is a very important
part."
"For those who believe,there are no
questions," Union said. "For those who do
not believe, there are no answers. That
doesn't mean it's wrong to probe, to ask.
Great minds... have tried to understand it
in terms of its moral and spiritual applications."
Today, he said, most who are faithfully
observant "do so because they regard it as
a part of their religious heritage and they
regard it as binding, even if it is sometimes
inconvenient."
Lisbon said, "We believe God instructs
us because it's the best thing for the soul.
The Bible doesn't say, 'Do this because
'
"For example, the Bible doesn't explain
why shellfish, or anything else that crawls,
is forbidden, only that it is," He said. "It is
a sacrifice, and it becomes second nature."
Some foods are, by definition, kosher,
such as salt and sugar. Others may or may
not be, according to the manner in which
they are processed.

AP/ newsfinder
news service
WASHINGTON — Any impeachment
proceedings against President Clinton
would hinge on evidence uncovered by
Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr,
according to House Republicans who say
dismissal of Paula Jones' sexual harassment lawsuit will not affect their plans.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich said in
an interview Thursday, "Everything
depends on what Judge Starr decides."
The third-ranking House Republican,
Tom DeLay of Texas, offered a similar sentiment in more pungent terms.
"We act on principle. We will not be
intimidated by White House attack dogs,"
the GOP whip said in a written statement.
The statement accused Clinton supporters of using the lawsuit's dismissal as
a club to attack Starr and "possible hearings the Congress may hold."
Several Democrats said the dismissal in
Little Rock, Ark. on Wednesday of Jones'
sensational lawsuit had altered the political landscape — and even Starr was not
immune from public sentiment.
"Clearly Ken Starr is going to have to
enter into an exit strategy," said Sen.
Robert Torricelli, (D-N.J.)
"He may try to salvage himself by writing a scathing report, but that doesn't
change the conclusion. It's about over."
Senate Democratic leader Tom Daschle
of South Dakota told reporters he hopes
"Mr. Starr would see fit now to bring his
investigation to a close.
" He has indicated that he's nearing closure and I would hope that as a result of

this decision that would indeed be fact,"
he said.
One Republican senator also said he
thought the dismissal of the Jones lawsuit
might make a difference on planning
under way by GOP officials in the House.
"The political atmosphere has changed
in the president's favor," said Sen. Arlen
Specter, (R-Pa.).
In comments to reporters in the Capitol,
Specter said preparations in the House
"may put it into reverse. They may put it
into neutral.
"You don't have to have it in overdrive.
Maybe they'll be affected by some of the
facts."
Starr has grand juries at work in Little
Rock and in Washington. The one sitting
in the nation's capital is investigating allegations of a presidential affair and coverup stemming from the Jones case.
Torricelli said it would be unusual for a
prosecutor to file charges when the underlying case — Jones' lawsuit — had been
dismissed.
"After a few days, cooler heads will
prevail" at Starr's office, he said.
Under Gingrich's guidance, House
Republicans have been making rudimentary preparations for a possible impeachment review, pending receipt of a report
from Starr that cites evidence of impeachable offenses.
In the interview, a part of a 14-city tour
to mark the publication of his new book,
Lessons Learned the Hard Way, a Personal
History, Gingrich said he doubted Starr's
own timetable would be affected dismissal
Jones' lawsuit.
He also said he doubted there was
political risk involved for Republicans.

OR SGA PRESIDEN
0 ALLOTTING students more say in GEN ED program
0 CONTINUING to maximize JMU living situations
0 INVOLVING SGA in community service
Y\ HELPING to ease transition in parking

0 ENSURING the Student Success Center truly is for students
0 GUARANTEEING SGA's proper allocation of student fees

•

T/MEMRY, A VOTE TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
ICE! ^
PLEASE VOTE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 ON THE COMMONS OR ZANE SHOWKER 9 a .m.-7 p.m. j/^
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A "you're-a-cheapskate" dart to professors who've
never left a tip while dining at the Steakhouse.
Sent in by a Steakhouse employee who knows your
annual income is greater than his:

Pat.,.

Voter apathy reflects state of SGA
TMU went to the polls last Wednesday to elect
On Feb. 4, SGA allocated $2,394 to the
I its representatives to the Student Government Breakdancing Club for new uniforms. Was this an
I Association for the 1998-'99 school year. Less efficient allocation of funds? The members of the
■'than 16 percent of the undergraduate popula- Breakdancing Club pay dues of just $2 each,
tion (2,121 students) cast ballots for the new offi- according to die Feb. 6 Breeze. If you do the math,
cers, according to Thursday's Breeze. The numbers SGA increased the Breakdancing Club's operating
don't lie: students have lost interest and faith in budget tenfold.
SGA.
The average JMU student has no clue what SGA
With graduation, it's inevitable that SGA leader- does. It's possible that the most student response
ship changes.Perhaps that's the reason students SGA gets is an occasional dart in The Breeze. Truth
don't have much interest in what SGA does — by be told, the biggest (and maybe the only) news
the time they get to know who their representa- SGA makes all year is when it elects new officers,
rives are, they have to vote for new ones.
JMU students are tired of SGA's rhetoric. The
However, the blame for student
pathetic
participation
on
indifference to SGA can't rest sole- " The
viiitnharc tinvt'i- Wednesday indicates one thing:
iru:
ly with the high turnover rate.
nurriucrs UUfl I JMU students don't feel SGA has
According to a poll SGA released lie: StUCientS HttVe lOSl provided adequate leadership,
in January, only 40 percent of JMU iutCTCSt QXld fdUH ifl Juc*ging by tneir platforms, the
students know who their senators
Cf A
candidates of this most recent elecare. If this is the case, how many
OLJ/\.
tion may have felt the same — not
students can name one significant
one pointed to past SGA accomaccomplishment made by their senator, or by plishments they hoped to build on or continue.
SGA for that matter?
So to the newly elected SGA officers, congratuStudents don't care about what goes on in the lations are in order. But at the same time, the party
SGA because invariably, very little occurs in the is over.
SGA. What has the current SGA administration
Now that you've been elected, be accountable to
done? Perhaps a few of the more important pieces the students (all 2,121 of them) that put you where
of SGA legislation will refresh your memory.
you are.
On Jan. 27, SGA passed a resolution to support
JMU has seen enough misuse of power to make
the construction of sidewalks on Port Republic Washington, DC, look like a hotbead of responsiRoad. However, this resolution was in support of ble leadership, and it's time for a change.
a petition the City of Harrisonburg had already
—
passed. In fact, it had already been sent to the
The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
Virginia Department of Transportation. Doesn't board which consists of the'editor, managing editor, and
sound like a proactive government, does it?
the opinion editor.

Editorial Policy

M A 0 1

Courtney A. Crowiey . . . editor
Manny Rosa . . . managing editor
Kelly L. Hannon . . . opinion editor
Letters to the editor should be no mote than 500 words, columns should be no more
than 800 words, and both will be published on a space available basis. They must be
deliveted to The Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect, the opinion of the newsjtoper,
this staff, or JamW Wadi*on.rJhi\etsity.
'
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A "you-saved-my-grade" pat to the student in
Carrier Library who let me use his FLEX account for
last minute photocopies.
Sent in by a grateful student who managed to turn
his assignment in on time because of your generosity.

Dart...
A "what-a-waste" dart to the SGA candidates who
stuffed mail boxes and accosted people on the
commons with numerous paper fliers.
Sent in by a student who thinks candidates
could 've found a better way to follow up Recycling
Awareness Week.

Pat...
A "m-mm-good" pat to D-hall for serving chitlins
and hotwings for a different taste last week.
' Sent in by a student who appreciates homecookin'
every once in awhile.

Bart...
A "get-it-toge'her" dart to the Honors Program for
incorrectly listing a class as a General Education
fulfillment and not telling students until after they'd
registered for it.
Sent in by two angry students who now have to
rearrange their entire schedules.

Pat...
A "thanks-for-remembering-your-childhood" pat
to the group of students playing duck-duck-goose
outside Burruss Hall Tuesday night.
Sent in by a nostalgic student who wishes everyone
would take more time to stop and smell the roses.

Dans & Pats are submitted anonymously and printed on a
space-available basis. Submissions are based upon one person's
opinion of a given situation, person or event arid do not
nec'essarUy reflect Hie truth. ■
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Pending tobacco legislation misdirected
Senate bill aimed at curbing smoking among young adults, won't change social smokers
Before I came to college, I believed the
majority of people in society harbor strong,
decisive opinions about smoking; either
they will recount the tale of a relative that
died of lung cancer, or they ask you if you
have a light. Restaurants reflect this trend
by dividing seating sections almost by
class, as if your smoking preference somehow alludes to your
taste. Restaurants typically offer better seats
to non-smokers.
Several
states,
recently passed strict
—
anti-smoking laws
targeted at reducing
second-hand smoke.
They prohibit smoking in many public
areas, including shopping malls, airports,
restaurants and bars.
I had never noticed or paid much attention to this legislation simply because it
didn't affect me directly. Being a crosscountry and track runner in high school,
smoking wasn't considered a performance-enhancing substance by myself or
my friends.
The only exposure I had to smokers
was my Uncle John at every Thanksgiving.
I couldn't fathom having that strong of an
addiction. I'd watch him stand outside in
the frigid Adirondack mountain air every
year wbile we passed pumpkin pie around
the table. Thus, I associated smokers as

people who simply couldn't stop themselves. Smoking for them was a need, a
craving that consumed t,hem if left unfulfilled, despite the many other joys in their
lives.
The recent legislation, passed 19 to one
by the Senate Commerce Committee
brought smoking
into the national
spotlight again. The
bill sparked debate
oveV the most effective way to curb
teenage smoking.
The bill to prevent
Kelly L. Hannon further deaths from
lung cancer and
lower the growing
Medicaid and Medicare expenses that
stem from cigarette use, according to the
April 2 issue of The Washington Post.
Committee chairman Sen. John McCain
(R-Ariz.) is the bill's sponsor. The bill
would increase cigarette prices an additional $1.10 over the next five years.
However, the bill has yet to go before
the full Senate for a vote. Even if it does
pass, it must withstand likely vigorous
debate in the House of Representatives
during an election year. If the bill is put
into effect in its current form, it will restrict
the amount tobacco companies can spend
on advertising as well.
The target audience the Senate is trying
to protect are 14 to 18 year-olds, the age

Changes in
the road

group that's seen as having the greatest
rise in cigarette use.
If I'd studied this legislation last year
while still ensconced in the sheltered environment of high school, I most likely
would've seen it as a comprehensive effort
to prevent teenagers from smoking by
challenging them where they are most sensitive: their bank accounts.
After spending my freshman year in a
dorm that's probably best described as
substance-full, I've developed a different
image of smokers and the motivations that
lie behind smoking. Smokers aren't the
introverted, unhealthy and sedentary individuals I once perceived them to be.
Many are athletic, intelligent and truly
wonderful people. In fact, the majority of
smokers I know and are close friends with
are part of the new breed of social smokers. These smokers typically go through
approximately one pack of cigarettes every
two weeks and associate smoking more as
a social event than a craving.
Friends I've spoken with admit they'd
never even thought about smoking until
coming to college; it was when they were
first offered the chance to light up at a college party that they discovered it. One person in particular described it as an excuse
to go outside and relax.
For these reasons, I don't believe the
approach of the pending Senate legislation
is the right course of action. I doubt most
teenage smokers have a serious addiction.

Most are probably social smokers who use
cigarettes as a prop to hold during a party
Increasing the price of cigarettes won't
effect their age group because they don't
buy cigarettes with enough frequency to
warrant quitting. Even if teenagers do
have a serious addiction, cigarettes are no
different from more expensive drugs such
as heroin and cocaine: if the individual
wants to use it, he or she will pay any
price.
While McCain wrote a bill that takes an
impressive moral stand against the tobacco companies by limiting their rights to
advertising, where there's a will, Philip
Morris and other tobacco companies will
surely find a way.
Cigarettes receive a great deal of free
advertising from writers and directors of
movies and television shows who cast
their characters as smokers. Smoking has
a strange allure to it. Despite the smell and
widely-publicized health risks, it can
make characters such as Leonardo
DiCaprio'in "Titanic" seem more brooding, romantic and mysterious.
But the realities of smoking, social or
otherwise, aren't alluring or romantic. It's
a serious health risk. Despite the resurgence of smoking chic, those risks haven't
decreased. Instead of increasing the price
of cigarettes and using the revenue to
fund cancer research, the bill should fund
programs to assist teenagers and adults
see SMOKING page32

'Take Back the Night" stirs strong emotions and thought
Sitting oh the hill overlooking the commons, I listened
and observed the emotional display of "Take Back the
Night."At first, I went to this rally as an aspiring reporter,
poised with objectivity and impartiality. Then I remembered I was writing an opinion column.
I listened to women and men pour their hearts out in
front of people they don't know, but will inevitably
encounter sometime on this campus. I watched classmates
my own age cry into the microphone, describing horrible
crimes committed against them, each one raising my
awareness of the high incidence of violence — even in
Harrisonburg and at JMU. Different words echoed in my
head: fear, silence, vulnerability and control. I heard the
statistic one in four: one in four women who will be victims of violent acts against them.That number appeared
relatively empty until I considered some of my friends.
Between Tiffany, Suzanne, Crystal and me, chances are
one of us could be a victim of violent crime.
I think simply describing my reaction will do better
than any lyrical essay I could ever write. This presentation,
this night, hit home for me in a way I didn't expect. I
thought I could be detached and comfortably numb to the
scene before me, but I was wrong. It started with the
Clothesline Project in PC Ballroom. I sneaked in around
5:30 p.m. thinking I'd be out 15 minutes later. It wasn't
until I noticed the sponsors removing shirts that I glanced

at the clock and realized the time was 6:10 p.m. 1 rarely get
emotional, maybe it's my New York upbringing or just my
own personality, but I caught myself frequently on the
verge of tears viewing the exhibit.
It's difficult to pinpoint the part of this night that
touched me most, but after consideration, I think the
speak-out session had the most impact. I've nothing but

Breeze Reader's View
— Amy Bafumo

pure admiration for the men and women that possessed
the fortitude to stand in front of their peers and describe
violations of the most personal nature.
One woman in Greek letters spoke so movingly that a
person in front of me stood up and cheered. After learning
of a statistic that states 35 percent of men said they would
commit rape if they'd never be found out, the woman
onstage asked a poignant question: Is the moment of sexual pleasure worth someone else's lifetime of pain?
The people behind me probably doubted my mental
stability. Throughout the night I jotted down notes and

burst into tears at random moments despite my attempt to
be an ice queen. I only wish my fingers wouldn't have gotten so cold, because I would've felt privileged to hear more
experiences, even though I heard many during the three
hours I attended. This event definitely helped me rip the
skeletons out of my own closet and throw them back in the
grave where they belong. Hearing some of these people
speak gives me an understanding of violent behavior and
how significant events such as a violent act against a person, can trigger a vast change in them.
As more people came forward, 1 noticed a trend in
things they said. I heard a great deal about the media and
the images of women it portrays. This triggered thoughts
about my own responsibilities as a writer. As a journalist, I
have a voice and the ability to be heard among a broad
spectrum of people. This means I should be conscious of
what I write and the effects of my words, be they intentional or not. Until we live in a perfect world, women must be
extra careful. Men should be too; they aren't totally safe
either. But men do need to think about what they're doing,
and what the consequences of their actions are. This event
gave me a new perspective on choices and accountability.
This event wasn't necessarily fun, it was a worthwhile
cause and a Thursday night well spent.
Amy Bafumo is a sophomore SMAD major.

Should affirmative action be used as a factor in the
IT A f IT ■■ IT IT • admissions process for institutions of higher
K ULXjWLi Wl! E . teaming in Virginia? Why or why not?
Responses for and against should be typewritten and no longer
than 300 words. The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity
and space. One entry from each viewpoint will be selected for
Thursday's issue. All responses should be received by 6 p.m.
Tuesday. Send, bring or e-marl'aH'respdrtse^tbVv/

The Breeze
G-l Anthony-Seeger
MSC 6805
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
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It's not too late to go to

PARIS
in the Fall!

CAMP*HEARTLAND

A few spaces are still available for the JMU Semester in Paris
program for Fall 1998. Don't miss this opportunity to live in one
of the most fascinating cities in the world!

Available courses:

The Journey of Hope
By sharing their unique and personal
stories, children with HIV/AIDS are
capable of saving lives.

+

Art History
^J/
French Conversation
French Civilization
French I lislory

Monday, April 6, 1998
Wilson Hall

French Theater
Marketing

7 p.m.

Music
For more information contact:
Dr. Bob Mom
Director, Semester in Paris program
568-3219
liornrnff/'iiitn.cdii

or

Office of International Education
Milkiest House, 2'"' Floor
568-6419, intl cd((/)iimi.eclu
www.iiini.edu/intl-ed/

Free Admission
Co-Sponsored by the University Health Center. Students for Camp Heartland.
' Counseling and Student Development Center. Residence Life and
other clubs and organizations

<j*<^ r^>>^><j^<j^^\ (??>*^<j^*\ r^>>^j^j^^\ f^^<^^ r^>^j><j^^\ rn>*^Q

Hth 458 Health Program Planning Class and the
JMU Recycling Program
Thank the Following Organizations and People Who Helped
Make Recycle Awareness Week 1998 a Success.
Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Sigma Tau
Bridal Gallery
CFW Cellular
Chandler Hall Council
Chappelear Hall Council
Circuit City
Cracker Barrel
Daniels
Disc Jockey
Door 4 Subs
E.A.R.T.H
Eta Sigma Gamma Health
Education Honorary
Events and Conferences
F.Y.I.
Habitat for Humanity
Halterman Karate &. Kickboxing
Super Training Center
Harrisonburg Transit
s

Sanna Real Estate
Senior Class Council
Sigma Chi
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Ski and Skate
Sophomore Class Council
Steve Thompson

JCPenney's Department Store
JMU Archery Department
JMU Concessions
JMU Dining Services
JMU Facilities Management
JMU Grounds
JMU Health Center
JMU Ultimate Frisbee Club
Junior Class Council
Kinko's Copy Center
Kroger
Musicland
Nation's Bank
Office of Residence Life
Pharmhouse
Phil Simmons
Pizza Hut
Pizza Peddlers
Q101 100.7
Rocco
Rockingham Rent-All

Subway
Tami Vergilio

TV 53
Valley Lanes
University Recreation Center
WBOP 106.3
Wilderness Voyagers
Women's Fitness Center
This advertisement is paid for by the
Office of Residence Life.

(9<rr<^ v^s^>C5 <<^> VJ^TXTY-^ V^>T">KT<^ <&&^r>c*r<<4!j ^^^ry^ryc^^/j \*&*T>
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"The Long Haul"

• • One JMU Senior's
12 year quest to receive his undergraduate degree.
Story by Jennifer Baker and Andy Feagans • Photos by Jennifer Baker
Every Thursday afternoon, Eric
Payne hits the road in his tractor-trailer truck, embarking on a
two and a half day trip. He travels up Route 81, through
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, up the
highways of New England to his final destination, Portland, Maine, before returning
home to Harrisonburg late Saturday afternoon. It is a long journey, but a fairly routine trip for truck drivers across America.
But Payne is not like most truck drivers. Most other drivers don't bring text
books along for the ride, hoping to catch
up on some studying during their breaks.
Payne is a 34-year-old JMU senior on
the road to completing his undergraduate
degree.
Payne started his journey to get a college education in 1986 when he was 23
years old, and after 12 years, six jobs, four
colleges and countless ups and downs,
Payne will finally graduate this May.
"I heard so many negatives that I
couldn't believe anything positive could
ever happen to me, but when they say I
can't, I say I can," Payne says "I think it's
the story of a brother who's struggled and
a/Student who's succeeded. The system
really beat me down, but I wouldn't give
in."
Throughout his life Payne has struggled with "the system" and fought against
negative comments and less than ideal situations. That may have prevented him
from attaining his goals, but nothing has
been able to deter him from the path he
has chosen.
Payne was born in Charlottesville, Va.
in 1963 and graduated from Wilson
Memorial High School in Fisherville,
Va. in 1982. After graduating he went
directly to work at a Hershey Chocolate
factory near Waynesboro for several years,
but was determined to go to college.
Despite protests from friends, he left
the factory job to go to college and pursue
the dream of the '80s; a fast car and a high
paying job in the business world.
Payne enrolled in 1986 at what was
then Eastern Mennonite College, now
EMU. He knew at EMC he could be a competitive player on their basketball team
and hopefully get a business degree in
accounting.
Unfortunately, Payne soon realized that
EMC was not the right school for him.
Payne says he struggled in many of his
classes, and after his second year, EMC
told him not to return in the fall. He says
administration at EMC told him getting a
college education would be out of his
reach.
Payne says he was deeply insulted. "I
was seen as an uneducated person who
could never be educated," he says.
Payne sees this rejection as one thing
that has helped fuel his desire to receive

Eric Payne, a 34 year-old JMU senior, has been driving tractor-trailer trucks for the last four years to help support his family and
continue his education. Payne Is graduating this May and hopes to someday become a hearth teacher and basketball coach.

his undergraduate degree.
After EMC, Payne worked temporarily
as a roofer. He was offered a permanent
job, but refused. He was determined to go
to college and avoid working tough hours
at a construction job.
Payne started an
accounting class at
Blue
Ridge
Community College
and worked at various
jobs to raise money. He
was soon able to enroll
at a branch of the
National
Business
College
in
Harrisonburg.
At that time, Payne
still thought he wanted
a job in the business
world, but he says a
trip to Africa would
change how he felt
about going into business.
While at EMC,
Payne had met Sheryl Hansen, his future
wife. During the summer of 1990, the two
went on a trip to visit Hansen's parents
who were missionaries in Kenya. "The trip
gave me an opportunity to get out of the
States and reflect what I really wanted to
do," Payne says. "The trip was very therapeutic for me.''

During the trip he kept a journal of his
experiences and what he was learning.
"Being in Africa really helped me to gain a
sense of pride about being AfricanAmerican," Payne says. The trip helped
him build self-confidence and turn his
career goals away
from business and
toward health and
medicine.
When Payne
returned to the
United States he
married Hansen and
decided to focus on
getting his associate's degree at Blue
Ridge. Blue Ridge
professors were positive and encouraging. "I did not hear a
negative thing from
any of the professors," he says.
Payne received
his
associate's
degree from Blue Ridge the spring of 1994,
and he saw his dream of having a bachelor's degree was not too far out of reach.
The summer after graduating from
Blue Ridge, Payne was given the opportunity to attend the Black Leadership
Institute at the College of William & Mary.
The two-week course helped motivate him

to further his education.
While at the institute, Payne was influenced by its head, Dr. Dean Harding, who
he remains in contact with today. "Dr.
Harding stressed the importance of getting
out there and helping educate," Payne
says. "The Institute helped me realize the
importance of empowering others and
gave me an outlook where I felt I could do
something positive, not just complaining."
After the Institute, Payne decided he
wanted to finish his degree at JMU. He
applied, was admitted that summer and
started classes the fall of 1994. He was 31
years old and had been working on getting
his undergraduate degree for the last eight
years.
Payne admits the journey to complete
his education has been both long
and stressful, but he says he has
learned things every step of the way, and
always tried to give something back to
every place he's been.
"Everywhere I've been I've really tried
to get involved with what's going on on
campus," Payne says. He co-hosted a radio
show at EMC, was Student Government
president while at National Business
College, is a drummer in a band and has
been president of JMU's Aikido club for
the past two years.
see SENIOR page 15
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A big THANK YOU! to all our student employees
at the JMU Bookstorel You are a very valuable part
of our team and your efforts are appreciated.
Scott Abbott
Raquel Abella
Kim Abercrombie
Allison Ackerman
Amy Adamchak
Tonyea Allmond
Komal Anandani
Ty Arrington
Adrienne Attiliis
Kim Ayres
Stephanie Ayres
Jacob Bailey
Liz Bagby
Ben Baker
Hannah Bartee
Judd Berube
Jennifer Berwick
Devin Binford
Rachel Blair
Pat Blake
Stephanie Booth
Stacy Bragg
Suzanne Breazeale
Jenny Brondyk
Angel Brown
Joel Brown
Erin Bruce
Cara Budd
Kerri Buonamico
Nealy Butler
Joy Button
Heather Caldwell
Amy Call
Alison Carey
Jodi Carr
Britaini Carroll
Dana Cavallo
Kim Costa
Elizabeth Cox
Julie Cummings
Vanessa Daniels
Melanie Dickerson
Craig Dixon
Amy Driver
Sarah Duffy
Brian Dunn
Elizabeth Edwards
Chris Ethridge
Andy Feagans
Melissa Fissell
Hilary Foster
Julie Foster

Askar Gabdullin
Matt Gannon
Joanne Garofala
Sharon Goodrich
Becky Griesse
Danielle Griffin
Mindy Griffin
Bart Griffiths
Natalie Grill
Jesica Grimenstein
Rebecca Grubbs
Christie Hall
Jennifer Hall
Karl Hambsch
Lacey Hansen
Angela Hesse
Isaac Hicks
Sarah Holland
Janet Holliday
Wendy Hollingshead
Tim Indoe
Jennifer Jackson
Dawn Jessen
Jennifer Johnson
Maureen Johnston
Amy Jones
Naa Jones-Quartey
Jennifer Juhasz
Jaime Keddie
Tara Kennedy
Cari Kerr
Cathy Kiefer
Myung Kim
Penny King
Michael Koehne
Nora Land
Kim Layton
Anthony Lee
Lisa Liebenberg
Sarah Lilly
Jin-Sook Lim
Aly Lio
Chris Lyles
Kathleen Mahoney
Akhtar Mahsud
Kate Malmrose
Meredith Mansfield
Liz Mashkevich
Cynthia Matherly
Sarah Matheson
Peter McCarthy
Steve McDonald

Kelly McFarland
Jennifer McGahee
Tonya McGann
Leslie McGlaughlin
Cara Meixner
Marisa Minge
Crystal Mitchell
Chong Moon
Jennifer Morse
Emily Mosley
Jaime Muller
Ryan Newell
Sandra Niewiem
Jennifer Noble
Kristen Nunn
Colleen O'Neill
Theresa Oxenham
Dianne Pallera
Debbie Palley
Nickia Palmer
Robyn Palmero
Chris Paris
Haewon Park
Lauren Pasquariello
Elizabeth Peacock
Liz Pearson
Paige Pitsenberger
Andrea Pqlizzi
Alice Poole
Kimberlee Pope
Heather Pratt
Jessica Price
Laura Price
Kim Ranieri
Karla Rasnake
Jillian Raymond
Tambrea Reed
Lisa Riddle
Marc Rios
Katie Robinson
Sarah Rosenberger
Melissa Rowe
Celeste Ruggiero
Sajid Sahibzada
Kelly Sambuchi
Markeeta Sansbury
Heather Sartorius
Melissa Schanz
Julie Schreiber
Latham Schweitzer
Trevor Scott
Smita Sharma

Katy Shea
Jessica Shorter
Angela Shutske
Bonnie Smith
Bridget Smith
Katherine Smith
Kristen Sommer
Jamel Sparkes
Candace Stolworthy
Caroline Stuart
Gillian Swails
Kara Swats
Sabrina Talley
Amy Thomas
Heather Thomas
Elizabeth Thompson
Kimberly Thompson
Kristin Thompson
Elise Toomey
Jeremy Travis
Lauren Tucker
Nikole Tyson
Carrie Van Brocklin
Lisha Viens
Michelle Waldron
McKenzie Walthall
Kelly Wang
Rebecca Wasyk
Annie Weber
Kim Wethe
Tarah Wheelbarger
Kelly White
Anne Whitley
Karlie Willkie
Lynne Wilson
Kim Wolf
Christiana Woo
Heather Wood
Anne Wootton

National Student Employment Week
April 5-April 11

JMU Bookstore
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Senior

continued from page 13

Being president of the Aikido club was
a very positive experience for Payne. He
feels having the chance to get involved
with incredible students and professors at
JMU has both inspired and motivated him.
"JMU is a very good school and it's hard to
make it here at JMU, but getting involved
with the students and working with them
has taught me a lot," Payne says. "The
thing I liked about JMU is that the professors and the students were so supportive."
Three JMU professors in particular,
Norman Garrison, Beverly Silver and
Sharon Babcock, inspired Payne. "They
were constantly in touch with me and
encouraged me to keep trying and do
well," he says.
Payne feels students and professors at
JMU helped him make it through some
challenging times that may have prevented him from graduating.
During his first year at JMU, Payne
experienced many changes in his life. In
1994, Payne's mother passed away, he
started driving trucks full time and Sheryl
was pregnant with their first child.
Justus Angelo, Payne's son, was born
the summer after his first year at JMU.
Payne says he was scared he wouldn't be
able to manage a full-time job, going to college and being a father.
"Here I am, trying to finish up school,
now I have this infant I have to be a father
to. I was trying to figure out how can I do
this. I was scared, I didn't know how I was
going to do it," he says. "The first year was
rough, late nights getting up to take care of
him. The whole extra responsibility ... but
it worked out, believe it or not, I was able
to balance it, but I can't tell you how."

Although it has been difficult, Payne
has learned ways to balance his time
among his family, school work and truck
driving.
"What I do is I take my books with me
and study when I'm getting unloaded, or
during my break time," Payne says. He
also plans his time
carefully during the
week to make sure he
has most of his work
done before he hits
the road.
Going to school
has been very stressful at times, Payne
admits. He says he is
both gifted and
blessed he hasn't
given into the forces
against him. He
wants his story to
stand as an example
to other minority students.
"I think I might
have inspired some
other students along
the way. They1 would

a health teacher and basketball coach.
As a teacher, Payne feels he will be able
to reach students that may need extra
attention. "There was a time when I
thought 'How could I ever teach anyone,
I'm struggling in my own classes?'" Payne
says. "But now I think my struggles will
give me an edge to
help students that
have low self-esteem,
because I've been
there."
The Payne's
also started a youth
program at
the
Emmanuel
Mennonite Church to
give adolescents positive options for
things to do. Last
summer the Paynes
worked with the
Youth Group to raise
money to go to a
youth convention in
Orlando, Fla.
Communicating with
youth group members is another aspect
. . '"
...
Eric Payne displays his graduation cap.
get down on them- He wj|| \^ ^^ c|Jgs J
of the group Payne
selves and I would
feels is important.
tell them my story and say 'You can make "We have discussion groups, we do have
it/" he says.
bible studies, but we do discuss a lot of
Payne does not regret the path he has issues of young teens,"Payne says.
chosen, but hopes he can use the lessons "Anything goes, we want the young peohe has learned along the way to help oth- ple to feel that they can talk about anyers. Payne works with his Church's youth thing. We don't care what it is."
group, and this May, he will receive a
Payne also feels his college education
health science degree with a concentration will help his son, who will be three years
in health education, hoping to someday be old in June, grow up to realize the impor-

tance of a college education. "The beauty
in that is that his mother and I are educated," Payne says. "We are already working
with him, such as reading to him. And
most of the people we interact with have
some level of education, and just by going
to college events, by constantly exposing
him to these things, 1 think he will grow
up with of a sense of education being an
important thing."
The value he has placed on his education is one thing Payne has never doubted.
It may have taken 12 years to complete his
quest, but he has never given in.
"Nobody's given me any hand outs. I've
worked hard and persevered and it's
beginning to pay off," Payne says.
Today Payne is a truck driver, a church
leader, a father, a devoted husband and a
college student. He wakes up at 5 a.m. to
study until he takes his son to the babysitter's and goes to his classes at JMU. When
he's on the road, he takes his books along
to study.
And just like the long and winding
roads Payne drives his truck on each
weekend, it's been a long haul for him to
receive his undergraduate degree. Payne
sums up his experiences as "my life journey,^ to speak."
This May, Eric Payne will proudly walk
with the class of 1998 and receive his
undergraduate degree."In a sense I'm glad
to see it ending, but in another sense I'll
miss it, even though it's been so hard to
make through the system," he says.
"I think I'm going to have some really
good things to be able to give back to the
community at large, my kids, and the people I come in contact with."

JOIN COMPUTING SUPPORT IN THANKING OUR STUDENTS
Computing Support would like to thank all their student assistants for the great
work they do assisting faculty, staff and students in computing areas at JMU.
Their tough job of balancing school and work is appreciated. Our best wishes
and congratulations go out to our graduating seniors! (Seniors denoted by an *)
HelpDesk
Manager:
Steve Karsch
Consultants:
Rick Bernstein
Rose Clark*
Greg Deluca*
Matt Dillard*
James Driscoll
Melissa Elengold*
Nicole Fauquet
Kelley Frank
Paul Kane
Rami Khater
Agatha Kulesza
Joey Hanzel
Alison Horton
Jennie Karro
Pete Luongo

David Marshalonis*
Michele Pestka*
Janae Reith
Ed Render
Ben Rodgers*
Matt Spangler*
Mike Stern*
Katie Thomas
Drew Yanishak*
Graduate Assitants
Susan Burrell
Kerry Murphy
John Willse
Training Dept.
Amy Golliday
Raoul Shabastari*
Desktop Services
Josh Atkin*
Anne Gracey

Geoff Lay*
Justin McNally*
Darle-ne Nichols
Doug Smith*
Microcomputing Labs
Mgr & Tech Assistants
Dave Clark*
Jeff Eggleston*
Jonathan Herr
Aaron Parr
Ahmed Qayyum*
Pat Richardson
Jamie Varga*
Laura Welsh*
Lab Consultants
Monica Borowicz*
Brett Burnam
Christy Burris
Juan Chiriboga

Yoon Choi*
Brian Cunningham
Lisa D'Acierno ,
Mike Dabrowski
Lee Elkins
Matt Garing*
Susie Gaskins
Sarah Gordon
Mads Hansen
Stuart Hawkins
Amy Hite
Jeff Hubert
Jason Jeffries-Glasgow
Hwa-Mei Jung
Noah Klemm
Andrew LaHart*
Jason Little
Andrew Luley*
Andrew Martone

Behdad Mashhoun
Kadi Mattox
James O'Neill*
Bella Patel*
Cassie Quick
Adam Rex
Jennifer Ribble*
Alexander Saify
Vanessa Salazar*
John Schulz
Jenny Son
Nikolaos Stachos*
Jessica Steelberg*
John Suh
Jessie Teklits
Todd Sullivan
Ryan Wexler*
Karen Wheatley
Sean Wood
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To get credit for Econ 201, sign up for GECO210C.
For Econ 202, sign up for GECO200B and for Econ
270, just sign up for GECO270. Registration is open
to all JMU students,and you don't have to complete
a General Education package to get credit for any of
these courses. Look in the "G" section of the course
offering booklet for times and index numbers, or call
the Economics Program at x3215 or x3216
(E-mail ahmedex@jmu.edu).

NOW HIRING!
Network Services
is looking for personnel to provide technical
assistance to clients in the CampusNet program
starting this fall. CampusNet is a program that
provides access to the Internet and campus computing
resources for faculty, staff and students. You will
work approximately 10 hrs/wk. Pay will be
$240/month. Duties include:
•
•

General troubleshooting of Network related hardware
and software.
Installation of supported Internet applications.

Prior networking experience with TCP/IP and Internet
related applications is desired. Email questions to
netplus@jmu.edu. Further information can be
obtained from our homepage: www.jmu.edu/netplus.
Applicants should fill out a state employment
application available from Human Resources.
Applications should be sent or dropped off to Nancy
Dauer, Technical Services, Frye Building, room 208.
Application closing date is 10 April 1997.

-

_

(Again... but we promise
this is the last time.)

Student
Government
Association
President
Run-off Elections

Wednesday
ril 8
The commons
9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Zane Showker
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

ft
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Everything hope to woo everyone... everywhere
by Wren Lanier
stuff writer
e: is for Everything.
Walking through Y-lot, you
might have noticed one of these
enigmatic little stickers on the
end of a bumper. They seem to
be popping up all over the place,
just like the band that has made
this symbol the most recognizable part of its image.
Long-popular in the D.C. area,
Everything's talent has taken
them far beyond their beginnings
as a college band and onto a
major record label as professional
musicians.
Everything formed here at
JMU in 1990, one of many new
bands combining a variety of
genres into one musical sound.
Alternately called ska, "hippymusic" or go-go, Everything hasn't been able to establish a definite style of their own.
They truly are "a little bit of
everything." Old guitar rock,
jazz, blues and reggae are just a
few of their main influences.
"Anything that's good, that's
where we're coming from," said
Craig Honeycutt, the band's lead
singer, in an interview.
All six of Everything's memKYI £ BVSSIxenior photographer
bers brought musical experience ,
with them to college and Rich Bradley (left), Craig Honeycutt (center) and Steve Van Dam (right) of Everything, at their show last Wednesday at the Mainstreet
Bar & Grid. The band has come a long way since their days at JMU and according to some are on the threshold of super-stardom.
dreamed of having a band. "We
venues
like there towards the end. We knew
and store their equipment in the down there in the middle of the Virginia
all thought being in a band
this was what we needed to be
Charlottesville,
Blacksburg,
DC,
night,
playing
all
the
time.
It's
a
basement
of
the
dorm.
"We
must
would be really cool. It was just a
doing," said Honeycutt
have driven the people upstairs shame they tore that place and Norfolk.
matter of making it happen," said
The band claims that they
Touring soon became the
down," said Honeycutt
Nate Brown, the band's drum- crazy," said Honeycutt.
never
got a "big break" that
They found ample opportuni- band's top priority as classes
The band graduated from
mer.
launched
them onto the music
playing in the basement of ty for shows here in slowly lost importance.
It wasn't long before
scene.
"It's
happened gradually,
By
their
last
year
at
JMU,
Everything started happening Weaver Hall to a small practice Harrisonburg, taking gigs on
Everything
was
on
the
road
as
space in the back of a locksmith's Greek row, house parties and
right on campus. Several of the
guys lived in Weaver Hall; their shop that used to be in down- even a few local clubs. After that, many as four days a week.
see EVERYTHING page 19
town Harrisonburg. "We'd be they began touring to other "School got kind of pointless
resident adviser let them practice

The j in mary offer token of respect to greats
by Joseph Maddrey
contributing writer
By listening to their second album
Token, most listeners will be able to pick
out the major influences on the band members of die j in mary. Vocalist Chris Gough
fronts the band with his best impressions
of the leads in The Black Crowes and Live.
Percussionist Adam Wells, bassist Tad
Fletcher and drummer Ben Thrift offer
rhythmic reminders of The Dave
Matthews Band while lead guitarist Derek
Hyde personalizes the free falls of bands
like Phish and more recently Fighting
Gravity.

REVIEW
The band draws from all these sources,
trying to avoid mere imitation. Sometimes
they succeed and sometimes they don't.
The key to the fusion of the band seems to

be their roots in classic rock. Their music is
a nod to rock legends like The Beatles
(does "Big Black Birdie" sound familiar?)
and Led Zeppelin (the "hey hey what do
you say" call in "mister earth" comes
across as a tribute) without being too nostalgic.
Many of the newer bands that influenced the j in mary have spent the decade
carving out a new path for rock and roll,
turning the heavy-as-thunder assaults of
old into a vibrant, light-as-air euphoria.
The j in mary do the same thing with an
honesty that's near-impossible to deny and
manage to hold their own in comparison
with their contemporaries.
The j in mary was formed in late 1994
as a cover band, playing mostly at JMU
parties. In January 1996, they released their
first album, Choice Words, which has sold
over a thousand copies in the past few
years. In May 1997, they signed with East
Coast Entertainment and have been extensively touring the East coast ever since.
The anticipated second album is the

work of a band that not only understands
what makes rock and roll work, but the
band also seems to have figured out what
has not worked in die past few years.
That said, this album unfortunately
does not prove the band confident enough
to find that distinctive spark of greatness
which is impossible for even the greatest
musicians to understand. The album's life
blood is songs like "too much of a good
thing," "sketched," and "groovefly." Their
upbeat mood-making power gives the
band the edge that inspires participation.
The high point, is "what i'm looking for,"
an addictive tune that manages to be as
jazzy (thanks to David Walker on the saxophone) as it is funky. "Lonely day" is also
a standout, showcasing newcomer John
Fitzgerald on the keyboards.
The music certainly displays talent, and
while the lyrics call for a bit of criticism,
that would be to miss the point. While the
words are not completely overshadowed
by the music, it doesn't seem like these
songs were written to be analyzed. That

much can be read in the first few lines of
"too much of a good thing:" "Twenty three
and unsure of everything/ He finds solace
in the surroundings of company/ Got a
mind to leam about everything/ At least
something to pass the time away." The
band doesn't want to preach to us, only to
lift us into the clouds for a while.
In "mr peabody's wonderful bubble",
Gough cries out, "I just want to fly away,
get away now." He seems to have found
his wings in music.
Janis Joplin once said, "You can fill
your life up with ideas and still go home
lonely. All you really have that really matters are feelings. That's what music is for
me." If the j in mary doesn't have a distinctive sound yet, they at least have a feeling.
Token can be summed up by a line in the
final song, "groovefly:" "It feels great to be
alive."
It is an album that dares you not to
move to the beat, but to be startled into an
overwhelming realization that it does feel
great to be alive.
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The Office of Campus Life - Residence Life
and Judicial Affairs thanks the 1997-'98
student staff for their hard work and
dedication this year!
JMU is a better place because of all they do!
Other Areas within Campus Life: Jihan Crowther
Matthew Staats
Keri Scully
Joseph Boyle
Jennifer Prophet
Kevin Chamberlin
Charlie MUler
Heather Pringle
Heather Morris
Christina Hughes
Greek House Managers:
Colleen Magin
Christopher Delancey
Ester Kang
Todd Davis
Kristin Hucks
Lawrence Neiman
Emily Shapiro
Windi Forrest
Virginia Baetcke
Amanda Tate
Tim Whelsky
Jerusha Pedersen
Amy Kush
,
Stacy Pfeifer
Anthony Faust
Michael Barney
Jenny Park
Kevin Laden
Bluestone Area:
Valerie Makarewicz
Corynne Wilson
Jodie Strum
Brent Bowles
Kathleen Houser
Alicia Bryan
Angela Stepp
Megan Vorthman
Kristie Shumate
Kerry Shehan
Bradley Scheid
Sally Tempest
Sean Miller
Anna Nolan
Hillside Area:
Sangita Patel
Bryan Buser
Brian White •
Will Lowre,
Tameca Miles
Jessica O'Brien
Michael Staley
Reinee Kissinger
Vicki Willis
Kim Cook
Sharon Bilyj
Sheri Bansemer
Casey Yu
Heather Donato
Kimberly McLaughlin
Tommy Pendleton
J. Smith
Allison Conforti
Scott Rogers
Amy Stone
Heather Blair
James Colbert
Taherra Jones
Deanna Escobar
Alissa Bresnahan
Brian Southard
Rebekah Carmichael
Tony Madsen
Laura Scyphers
William Aikens
Carla Ponciroli
Nate Barnett
Dawn Smith
Jeff Barham
Emily Hudak
Amy Vaughan
Bryan Redding
Lauren McGowan
Austin Adams
Evangeline Schindler
Darlene Hirst
Kelly Olson
Jillian Laney
Dan Gaffney
Sean Wolters
Jason Snyder
Cat Smith
Lake Area:
Bill Fox
Shannon Wade
Tiffany Wilson
Amy Dunmire
Joe Hughes
Nate Clark
FYI Center:
Patti Kuhnmann
Brock Leonard
Melissa Leecy
Gloria Mast
Dave Walker
Carolyn Birch
Stephen Davis

Maureen Jackson
Michelle McMahon
Nelson Pham
• r$5net Mason
Adam LeRoy
Jessica Cole
Rob Holmes
Mike Featherstone
Jason Glover
Ryan Wick
Angel Rogers
Keith Humphrey
Carrie Newell
Michelle Hoosty
Todd Hartley
Eric McCann
Keri-Ann Quinones
Julia Filz
Jeremy D'Errico
Kathy Bobek
April Gamble
Angela Charland
Chris Lannan
Matt Keating
Rachel Tyson
Sarah Graham
Sue Ellen Walker
Brian Saunders
Chuck Ainsworth
Jason Goodfriend
Chris Juhasz
Shannon Gatti
Dan Peterson
Jaime Lykes
Michelle Tripp
Josh Atkin
Ida Tennant
Shecorie Conley
Corey Holeman
Scott Pitts
Aram Mazmanian
Village Area:
Matt LaPorta
Randy Weatherly
Debi Roder
Lindsay Shelton
Larry Bayne
Dana Cooper
Amy Ridpath
Tim Schwartz
Shaena Conlin
Dan Nemerow
Matthew McDonald
Brian Gruitt

Sarah Joscelyne
Methi Abercrombie
Lori Gunn
Jodi Karlowicz
Jason Martin
Nicholas Kostakos
Richard Harman
Joshua Gross
Jason Heiserman
Amy Wood
Matt Sturtevant
Kristin Philbin
Sara Owrey
/
James Moon
Danielle Turley
Julie Sharits
Courtney Goldsmith
Kahni Ward
Jennifer Davide
Joy Evans
Dawn Weakley
Lyell Lewis
Kathy Selgas
Bonnie Estes
Adam Points
Stephanie Phillips
Mike Favila
Danielle Piippo
Matt Taskey
Steve Lopacinski
Kerry Brennan
Julia Baidoo
Trey Clarkson
Tamara Scapicchio
Howie Howarth
Andrea Yanacheck
Laura Staub
Jessica Smith
Angela Hurst
Scott Cameron
Greg Jacks
Writing Tutors in FYI Center:
Anne Bramblett
Emily Snead
Kathleen Putnam
Tiffany Choy
Vanessa Stanger
Rachel Roswal
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Everything

continued from page 17

in a progression," said David Slankard,
Everything's bassist.
The band's fifth album, Super Natural,
just released in March, is just the latest in a
series of leaps forward. With this album,
Everything experienced for the first time
the backing of a big name label —
Blackbird/Sire - and all the advantages
that come with it.
"We got everything we wanted," said
Slankard. "This is the first one of our
albums we could really get behind and
support because we knew we'd done the
best work we possibly could."
To make Super Natural, the band rented
an old southern mansion in the foothills of
the Blue Ridge Mountains and had equipment flown in from Los Angeles for
recording along with producer Jim Ebert,
who in the past has worked with
Madonna, Ice Cube and Everclear.
Each room in the house was used for
its own unique acoustics. "We'd like people to realize that, yeah, we're a great live
band, but we can be just as good in the
studio," said Slankard.
Everything got their first studio experience right here at JMU. Most of the band
was in a multi-track recording class. They
borrowed as much studio time as they
could to record an album.'Tt was pretty
rough," said Brown. "Yeah, the entire
thing sounded just like that room {the studio]," said Honeycutt.
Despite their less-than glamorous
beginnings, Everything has achieved wide
recognition, especially in the southeastern
U.S. They have opened for big name acts
such as The Dave Matthews Band and The

Who. With the release of Super Natural,
they hope to break into the much wider
national market. Constant touring — the
band averages over 200 shows a year —
and better name recognition are helping
Everything enter America's airwaves.
Brown said, "More radio play makes a
big difference. We go into a city and we
don't have to worry about starting from
scratch with an audience if they've already
heard our stuff on the radio."
About future plans, Honeycutt said,
"The next step for us would be to go on
tour with a big name act - opening up in
cities around the country. Having the
chance to even tour internationally, that
would be great."
Fame seems imminent for these six
guys from JMU. AJ Hammern, a VJ on
VH1, is quoted as saying about
Everything, "... these guys are gonna be
huge ..." So far, nothing has been able to
stop this band's cljmb to success, and having a shot at becoming 'the next big thing'
only makes them work harder. "There's
definitely pressure" said Slankard, "but
it's a good thing. It's exciting."
Noted Honeycutt, "You work harder
because people are expecting more. You
don't want to drop the ball - we try to
keep the energy up and make our performances even better."
Getting better is what Everything has
always been about. They work hard, they
play hard and everyone who knows them
agrees they deserve their success.
Regardless of what happens in the next
few years, the band agrees, "We're just
having a great time."

So, you're fascinated by languages? Often pondering the nature of
human communication or thought? Studying cognitive or
developmental psych? Thinking about using your computer science
degree to get a job with some software company working on natural
language and AI?

STYLE WEEKLY
►"Eunice Wcngcr: Graduate Thesis Show;" Zirkle House:
Artworks Gallery — April 6-18, Monday-Saturday, 7-9 p.m., free.
►"Christy Fisher and Erin CJibncy: b/w photo and glass/ceramic
sculpture ;" Zirkle House: Other Gallery — April 6-18 MondaySaturday, 7-9 p.m., free.
► Lecture — The Taj Mahal by Dr. Carol Bolon, April 13, 7:30 p.m.,
Duke 240.

ART
BANDS

MUSIC

►the j in maty: UREC, JMU — April 9, 4-6 p.m.
►Gibb Droll: Mainstreet Bar ck Grill, April 8, 9 p.m.
►Ska Against Racism: Godwin Gym, April 18, 5 p.m.. Tickets in
advance are $8 with JAC, $10 general. Day of the show tickets Bit
$12.
►JMU Percussion Ensemble: Anthony-Seeger Auditorium — April 6,
8 p.m., $2 at door.
►JMU Guitar Ensemble: Anthony-Seeger Auditorium — April 7, 8
p.m., free admission.
►JMU Faculty recital, John Little, tenor: Anthony-Seeger
Auditorium — April 8, 8 p.m., free admission.
►JMU Clarinet C .'hoir: Anthony-Seeger Auditorium — April 9, 8
p.m., free admissi. in.
►JMU String Ghambcr Ensemble: Anthony-Seeger Auditorium —
April 13, 8 p.m., free admission.
►Madison Singers: Emmanuel Episcopal Church, April 19, 3 p.m.,
free admission.

► Kundun: Grafton-Stovall Theatre, April 8-9, 7 p.m. and 9:30
p.m., $2.
►As Good As It Gets: Grafton-Stovall Theatre, April 10-11, 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m., $2.
► Deconstructing Harry: Grafton-Stovall Theatre, April 15-16, 7
p.m. and 9:30 p.m., $2.
► Wag The Dog: Grafton-Stovall Theatre, April 17-18, 7 p.m. and
9:30 p.m., $2.
If you would like an event featured in 'Style Weekly,' send a letter do Style section; GI AnthonySeeger Hail; MSC 6805; JMU; Harrisonburg.VA 22807; include date, cost and location of the
event.

MOVIES

Go to London!
Limited spaces are still *: ^liable for
Fall 1998 and Spring 1999

MAYBE THIS FALL YOU SHOULD FIND OUT WHAT LINGUISTS
KNOW ABOUT YOUR...

"NATIVE TONGUE"
ENG417A: ENGLISH LINGUISTICS
An A to Z of linguistics. A little bit of everything - why sentences
mean what they mean, what we really know when we 'know"
English, the social factors that influence how we use this knowledge,
how babies and adults acquire English, the difference between
"potAtoes" and "potAHtoes," why we don't speak the way Chaucer
did, how we can tell a computer about English and more.

ENG420B: MODERN GRAMMAR

Some scholarships available!!!

English under a microscope. A serious examination of the sound
structures, word structures and sentence structures of the English
language. A model of the mental "program" that handles human
language and its specific details for English.
Questions? Contact Dr. Cote, Keezell 221, x6100 or email 'cotesa'
. j * .c MJ-i,#* *
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Fall 1998:
Led by JMU SMAD Professor Dr. Tom O'Connor
Spring 1999:
Led by JMU English Professor Dr. Robert Hoskins

ilUtliJ

For more information contact:
Office of International Education
Hillcrest House, 2nd Floor
568-6419, intl ed@imu.edu
www.imu.edu/intl-ed/
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King
Paramount's Kings Dominion has recently
opened for the 1998 season. The theme park
has grown considerably since last year, with
thrilling new rides and attractions. From
coasters to costumes, Assistant Focus/Style
Editor Jackie Cistern'mo documents a day at
the newly expanded Kings Dominion.
Photos by Ed Dyer and Jean Phillipson

Anticipation surmounts as you board the
train. You hold on, excitedly anxious for
the thrills that lie ahead. The train departs,
and you begin your seemingly endless journey towards the
sky. The train inches its way to the top of a steel hill that is
about 10 or 11 stories high. Then, you let out a blood-curdling scream as the train is whipped down the track. You are
pummeled into an underwater tunnel and then turned upsidedown as the train loops twice. It continues to race along the track and
then slows a bit to complete a series of corkscrews. The train speeds up,
only to come to an abrupt stop at the place where you began. You exit the train windblown, the adrenaline still rushing throughout your body.
The previous commentary
Volcano is currently under energy to literally blast riders out
describes the Anaconda, a giant construction, with its bright yellow of the imitation volcanic mountain.
six-loop roller coaster located at track not quite looping entirely The riders' feet will dangle in midParamount's Kings Dominion, around an immense makeshift vol- air as the coaster speeds on its
which is 20 miles north of cano. This ride looks as if it will be course. Daring seems to be an
Richmond. The theme park, which nothing short of spectacular. It is understatement for the individuals
boasts the most
who will experience
roller coasters
this unique coaster.
on the East
Julie
Smith,
Coast, opened
Public Relations
for the 1998 seaCoordinator for
son
last
King's Dominion,
Saturday.
described Volcano
Twenty-five
in detail. "[Volcano]
million dollars
is the first [ride] to
has been spent
[use] linear inducon new attraction which is jet
tions this seapropelled, so you
son,
which
don't need to build
include Volcano
up [speed]," Smith
The
Blast
said
excitedly.
Coaster and
"You're at 70 miles
James Bond 007:
an hour constantly,
A License to
you go around and
Thrill, which is
in the volcano, you
a simulated ride. Both of these
the world's first suspended roller shoot straight up through the volrecent additions will open later this coaster powered by linear induc- cano at 150 feet."
spring.
tion, and will use electromagnetic
Aside from this.year's addi-

tions, Kings Dominion already
flaunts many other invigorating
rides. The Rebel Yell is a twin-racing coaster which has two trains;
one that goes forward and one that
goes backward. It you have never
experienced the thrills of a traditional coaster backwards, this ride
is highly recommended. Not being
able to see what will happen next
adds a new kind of thrill to an oldfashioned roller coaster.
The Shockwave is also a ride
that breaks the mold. Riders stand
up as the train races through loops,

twists and turns. It is a must-ride.
If you like loops on a slower scale,
the Berserker is probably more
your speed. This ride swings back
and forth until it completes a 360
degree loop. If you want to see the
sights of the park from a upsidedown, ride the Berserker.
You can see the sights of this
400-acre themepark conventionally
if you venture to the top of the
Eiffel Tower. This elevator ride,
located centrally in the park, takes
you 275 feet up to a platform
which provides a scenic panoramic
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Photos: (top center, by Jean
Phillipson) Volcano The Blast
Coaster under construction.
Massive cranes help construct
the track. Volcano will be the
world's first suspended roller
coaster to be powered by linear
induction, (top right, by Ed Dyer)
The Eiffel Tower, Kings
Dominion's elevator ride, located
in the center of the park. It
provides a scenic view of Kings
Dominion and the surrounding
area, (bottom right, by Ed Dyer)
The Klingons, Star Trek walkaround characters add to the
attractions at Kings Dominion,
(bottom left center by Ed Dyer)
The Shock Wave, Kings
Dominion's only stand-up roller
coaster. Riders stand as the
coaster completes a loop,
(bottom left corner by Ed Dyer)
The Anaconda, Kings Dominion's
six-loop roller coaster
completes a corkscrew. Its the
only coaster In the world to
feature an underwater tunnel.

view of Kings Dominion. The
Eiffel tower lets you check out all
the park has to offer without looking at a map.
The Eiffel Tower is about the
same height as the Xtreme
SkyFlyer ride, meant for extreme
daredevils. Riders are hoisted up
in a sling-shot type contraption
and then dropped. They are catapulted forward and then pulled
back by the cords. It looks like an
exilerating joy-ride, especially if
you enjoy the feeling of free falling.
Thrill rides are not the only

<t

attractions at Kings Dominion.
Hurricane Reef, a water park located within the theme park, opens
later in the season. The park has a
variety of water rides, including
White Water Canyon, an adventure
down a man-made river, and
Diamond Falls, which takes riders
down a waterfall.
There are also various shows
and performers, including the
Klingons from Star Trek who walk
around the park looking big, bad
and hairy. Another character that
was roaming around the park was

Yogi Bear. He gave big bear hugs
to many children, and even some
adults. Nickelodeon's Rugrats also
greet kids in the park.
In addition to the rides and
performers, the park has numerous games where you can try your
luck or test your skill. You can
shoot baskets, knock over bottles
with a Softball or whack-a-mole for
amusement. The game facilitators
seem to enjoy their jobs at Kings
Dominion, as they tried to convince people to play their games.
"[Working at the park] is
great," said Daniel Dixon, a games
associate who was working at the
basketball hoops.
"I like [working at the park]

even though I've been here forever," said games associate David
Burkhardt as he bounced a basketball.
A lot of the games at Kings
Dominion are located in Wayne's
World, a theme area where the
Hurler coaster is. You may feel like
you want to hurl after this ride, but
that is highly unlikely because it
only has one major hill and no
loops. DC's hit music radio station
Z104 also made an appearance in
Wayne's World for the park's
opening day.
Theme areas other than
Wayne's World include Old
Virginia, Candy Apple Grove,
Congo, International Street,

Nickelodeon Splat City and
KidZville.
With all of its theme areas and
attractions, Kings Dominion is a
theme park which can be
described in one word: FUN! As
soon as you enter its gates, you feel
a rush of energy which permeates
throughout the park. People from
all over the world visit King's
Dominion, but all seem to have the
same appreciation for every aspect
of the park. From the excited
screams of the thrill seekers riding
the coasters, to theysmiles on the
faces of the children that visit
KidZville, it is plain to see that
Kings Dominion offers a lot of fun
for everyone.
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Want to go to the United Kingdom this summer, but
can't afford to? Then consider ...
WORKING ABROAD!

Need a Tuxedo?
Best Tuxedo Price in Town!

* f

<Thi "Wedding Center
924 S. High Street
Between Luigi's & Harrisonburg High School
(white house-pink trim)

Mon-Sat: 10-5

4-S4— 1 444

Wed. nights by appt.

^_~Z_

WORK IN BRITAIN

Friday, April 10
Taylor 404
3:30-5:00 p.m.

JCH^S- 'HA'-R?, jr., 'Esquire
Attorney at Law

Come hear representatives from the UK speak about the Work in Britain
program, an opportunity for all JMU students to
go abroad and EARN money!

Sponsored by the JMU Office of International Education. For questions,
please contact Cheryl Tobler, Assistant Director, tohlcrcateaimu.edu.
568-6273, or visit the Work in Britain website at www.bunncorg.iik

Leadership Education And Development
& The Madison Leadership Center

,<j^ Proudly Present:

^

Mr. Marvin Worthy
Associate Dean of Students Shippensburg
^. -^
University

In
£
Cfc¥l__*
Building Community

•.*__."

PLEASE JOIN US FOR THIS INTERACTIVE
PRESENTATION FOCUSING ON BUILDING COMMUNITY
IN THE PEACES WE LIVE, LEARN, WORK AND PLAY!!!

Monday, April 6, 1998
7:00-9:00 p.m. Warren Hall Room 410
For more information & to RSVP please call Matt @6842
or the Madison Leadership Center @6538

►DUI, drunk in public, underage possession of alcohol
• Traffic offenses
•Drug cases
• Sexual assault
•Honor code & disciplinary hearings
•Personal injury & accidents

574-3366

m

276 W. Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA

PiPPIV MOW!!!

Student Sales
Needed
•B00K5 Associates
For Orientation

Apply in person at the customer
service desk in the JMU
Bookstore if interested in
working June through August.
State application and completed
summer schedule(s) required.
Be sure to include exact dates
available to work (beginning
and ending dates).
Deadline Date: April 13, 1998
Contact: Stephanie McCormick 568-3909
Customer Service 568-6877
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SPORTS
U splits double-header, wins series over UR

xte Turner homer in extra-innings wins game one, 8-7; Dukes crushed in second game, 12-2
ike Kolakoski

home runs, including a blast
from Hoch.
Despite losing the second
game, the Dukes took the weekend's series with conference leading University of Richmond. JMU
beat the Spiders on Saturday 114, again using big bats to earn the
win. The Dukes went yard four
times in the game.
Eric Bender was the main
source of the Dukes' offensive
power, as he doubled three times
and drove in four runs.
Hoch and second baseman T.
Riley contributed two hits in the
winning effort.
Freshman right fielder Greg
Miller continued his hot hitting
as well as he went 3-3 with four
runs scored.
Two of Richmond's four runs
came in the ninth inning when
starting pitcher Aaron Sams ran
into trouble.
Sams worked out of the jam
though and earned his seventh
victory of the year. It was Sams'
third complete game of the season. He struck out 10 Spiders to
up his team-leading strike out
total to 58.
The Dukes are 5-3 in the CAA
and 18-16 overall, while the
Spiders came out of the series
sporting a 23-9-1 overall record
and a 11-3 record in the CAA.
The Dukes return to action
Wednesday afternoon when
George Washington University
comes to Long Field for a 3 p. m.
match-up.

muting writer
I was the best of times for the
baseball team on Sunday
noon at Long Field/Mauck
lium, and it was the worst of
ps. Junior infielder Nate
er hit a game-winning home
[in extra-innings to give the
the victory in game one,
he University of Richmond's
came alive in game two,
owering JMU.
ye used the long ball to win
the first game and then
phmond] did a good job of
[■ping us in the second game.
have to give them credit,"
coach Spanky McFarland
|n the first game, the Dukes
out to an early three run
behind the bats of junior
jterfielder Kevin Razler and
tor shortstop Corey Hoch.
jler finished 2-4 with three
Richmond stormed back in
[fourth inning, taking a 6-3
on four walks and two
krs. However, JMU steadily
>ped into the Spider's three[lead. Senior designated-hitter
White hit a solo home run
\e Dukes' half of the fourth

It's a great
ding. You don't
U many
wortunities and
\u just have to
:e advantage of
im when they
le.

Game 2: Richmond 12
JMU2
JMU

//

Nate Turner
JMU junior infielder

Totals

^g and senior outfielder
Hartman went yard in the
of the sixth, narrowing
ire to 6-5.
artman then drove in junior
ier Nate Turner to tie the
It six.
ley were concentrating a
our speed," McFarland
["That made them throw
[balls that were very hitkior pitcher Ryan New,
tame on in relief in the
inning, shut down the
fs in four-plus scoreless
to the double header, the
ime was scheduled for

■b

r

h

rhi bb

1

0

2
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
2
1

1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0 1
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 2
1 0
0 1
0 0
0 1

31 2

9

2.

2

Hoch. II
4
Riley. 2b
. 2
Hanroan. ph/U" 2
Razler. cf
3
White, lb
4
Turner, dh
4
Miller. lf/2b
3
Bender. 3b
4
Thompson, rf
2
Smoker, c
3

LINDSAY MANN/<iss/s/u»i/ pholu editor

Junior right hander Ryan New sidearms a pitch home during the second game of yesterday's double
header. The Dukes lost the game 12-2, but won the series, two games to one.

seven innings. In the first extrainning, Turner hit a solo home
run over the right field wall to
give New his first win of the season and JMU the 7-6 victory.
"It was my first game-winning home run here at JMU,"
Turner said. "It's a great feeling.
You don't get many opportunities and you just have to take
advantage of them when they
come along."
The Dukes did not fair as well
in the second game. Giving up
runs in three consecutive innings,

JMU found themselves in an
early 6-0 hole.
Turner drove in a run with a
single in the bottom of the sixth
inning, but UR added another
run on a series of walks, base hits
and a high chopper which landed
between three JMU infielders.
"It's sort of weird to get as
many hits as we did today and
only score two runs [in the second game]," Turner said. "We
didn't steal as many bases as.we
usually do. I think that might
explain the lack of scoring."

JMU gave up six more runs in
a long top half of the eighth
inning and McFarland took
advantage of the lopsided score,
giving some young pitchers a bit
of experience.
"We have a young pitching
staff this year. They're coming
around, though. I wanted to give
them some innings." McFarland
said.
Senior shortstop Jeff Kenney
went 6-e with-two home runs for
the Spiders in the second game.
In the first game, JMU hit four

0
Q
1

n
0
0

n
u

M,

5

Hoch and Riley extend hitting streaks
to 19 games.

UR
Kenney, ss
Rewers. 2b
Martin. ph/2b
Dwyer. lb
Wagler. cf
Lane.ph/If
Jackson. If/cf
Wood. 3b
Cicchiello, dh
Smith, ph
Clear, c
Friel.rf
Trtab

•b
6
5
0
6
3
1
3
3
3
2
4
4

44

r
4

1
0
1
2

0
0
0

0

k
6
3
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
3

1
(1
3
12 10

Winner-Smith (4-1)
loser DeHart (2-6)
'''Save - fVone •. » »
•
2B - Kenney (7). Razler (10)
HR - Kenney 2 (4). Hoch (4)

rhi
5
1
0
2
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

bb
0
0
1
0
2
0
2
1
0
0
0
1
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0
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0
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1
1
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1
1
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Vaffiu
Medic®
(
^ QnUrnafMedicine

Jgynecotyy

Thomas Mauser, D.O.
Blair Holl, M.D.
Kathleen Bell, M.D.

Elizabeth Swallow, M.D.
Cathy Rittenhouse, RNC,NP

Convenient medical and gynecological services for common illnesses
• acute problems • physical exams • allergy shots & immunizations • weight loss
• PAP smears • contraception • x-ray & lab on site
7s/ew &? estabtiskedpatients wefcome ♦ CafCfor an appointment
Participates with BOBS • QualChoice • Cigna • Medicare
530 Neff Avenue, corner Reservoir, behind the mall
432-1234
504W. Spotswood Trail, Elkton, VA 298-1234
1-800-243-4314

Attention Students:
Need extra cash?
Contact Ronnie Landes
at

RED FRONT
433-9171
Flexible hours Evenings &
Weekends
(Sundays off)

MAINB^RDEJET
BAR & GRSL1

Tickets on Sale Now!!! Gibb Droll (4/8) and 2 Skinny J's (4/15)1
Schedule for week of 4/6 - 4/11
Dinner and Dancing The best of both worlds every Monday night.
Choose any specialty sandwich on the menu and receive the appetizer of your
choice absolutely free! After 9:00 p.m. dance to the best mix of music anywhere!

Monday 4/6

Tuesday 4/7

ATTENTION
TOYOTA
OWNERS
and Other Japanese Imports
Now Open for Business

Robby Groome 'David Pecor* Mike Davis

|ASE Certified Master Technicians
•Personal Quality Service
at Reasonable Prices
•15K, 30K & 60K
Scheduled
Maintainance
•Brake Work-Tuneups'Timing Belts*
Repack Wheel
Bearings*All other
service and repair needs
1170 Virginia Ave., Harrisonburg

(540)433-6051
Hours: 8-5 Mon-Fri

KL 42 North, next to Neighbors Exxon

10% OFF
WITH JMU ID

"Music that everyone knows"
Feel the power of the #1 sound system and light show bar none!!!

Wednesday 4/8
Th
H
I/O
inUrSOay 4/V

Friday 4/10

Saturday 4/11
"

The Incredible "Gibb Droll"
Live on stage!!!
Early show - 9:00 p.m.
"College Night"
just for you JMU students. The best mix of music
on the planet, spun to perfection by Megawatt Inc.,
D.C.'s & Virginia's #1 DJ service. NO COVER!

You request it, we play it...
Mainstreet rocks all night long!
NO COVER!

"Retro Saturday Night"

Classic 70's and 80's music along with all your favorite hits!

INTRODUCING: "MAINSTREET ON THE MOVE" Speedy Lunch! Anything on the menu
o^ourtablejnl^nn^
Mon.-Fri. 11a.m.-3 p.m.
Great Food - Great Music - Great Place
See you at Mainstreet!
Mainstreet Bar & Grill is perfectly located at

153 South Main Street in downtown" Harrisonburg
D.J. & Dancing starts every night at 7:00 p.m.,
please arrive early.
For more information call 432-9963
e-mail your suggestions and comments to:
MainStreet@MegaWattInc.com

$1.00 off
any 8" Deli Sub
Mon. - Fri. 11 am - 3 pm
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ourth-ranked Terrapins outlast Dukes, 14-11

<- *

f/ey's three goals, Dukes' second-half comeback not enough to beat Maryland after facing 8-1 deficit
ly Set h Burton
jrts editor
Playing catch-up finally caught up with
Ihe JMU lacrosse team Saturday,
roughout the Dukes' run to their No. 8
lational ranking this season, JMU has
ade a habit of falling behind early, only
i storm back in the second half.
The Dukes' formula for victory fell a bit
short against fourth-ranked University of
Maryland at Reservoir Street Field, as they
[found themselves in an 8-1 hole they never
juite recovered from en route to a 14-11
Idefeat.
"It was a little bit of nerves," JMU head
Icoach Jennifer Ulehla said. "We just came
[out a little flat. An 8-1 deficit against
I Maryland is tough, but we didn't give up.
IThat's what I want to focus on."
Once the first half was out of the way,
I there were plenty of positives to focus on.
After falling behind 10-4 five minutes into
the half, the Dukes noticeably picked up
I their effort, both on the defensive end as
I well as the offensive.
"We came off on a good note because
of the second half," sophomore midfielder
Alivian Coates said. "We fought to the
end."
Sophomore midfielder Julie Martinez
scored her second goal of the game on a
brilliant coast-to-coast drive to cut
Maryland's lead to 10-5.
The Dukes continued to build momentum until Maryland attack Allison Comito
scored five minutes later to push the
Terrapins' lead back to six.
The two teams swapped goals until the
4:46 mark when junior attack Megan Riley
received a lighting quick pass from sophomore midfielder Amy Brew. Riley proceeded to finish the play like the AilAmerican she is, slamming the ball past
the Maryland goalkeeper to bring the
Dukes within 13-9.
As the clock menacingly ticked down
to under three minutes, the Dukes struggled desperately to push the ball up field.

DYLAN BOUCHERLE/p/io»o«M<"
Sophomore midfielder Julie Martinez sprints past Maryland defenders with the ball in Saturday's game. Martinez found the back
of the net three times to go with one her one assist against the Terps.

It was a problem JMU had all game, as
their set-up offense seemed stagnant at
times.
"We struggled getting the ball out of
our territory," Ulehla said.
The Terps tough, physical defense
also caused problems for the Dukes,
making it difficult for them to find

DYLAN BOUCHERLE/p/iofo editor
Junior attack Megan Riley and senior midfielder Aimee Vaughan celebrate during the
Dukes' second half rally. Riley scored three goals Saturday in the losing effort.

much of an attacking rhythm.
With less than two minutes remaining,
the action picked up from end-to-end.
JMU freshman goalkeeper Jen Corradini,
who replaced senior Kate Brew in the first
half, was tested and came up big in the
face of the hard-charging Terrapin attack.
With 1:51 left in the game, Martinez
scored again on a penalty shot to close the
gap to three. As JMU senior midfielder
Aimee Vaughan came to midfield for the
draw, the crowd rose with a sense of anticipation that if the Dukes could win the
draw, then perhaps they could pull off
another come from behind victory.
Alas, Vaughan sent the ball bouncing
across the turf in back of her. In the ensuing scramble for possession the Dukes
were whistled for a penalty, leaving the
Terrapins in control.
Desperately needing three goals in a
short span of time, the Dukes' dreams of
an upset were permanently squashed
when Maryland senior attack Cathy
Nelson scored the last of her five goals
with 46 seconds left.
JMU senior midfielder Jessica Kane finished the scoring with 27 seconds left
when she scored from the free position.
"I just want to refocus on the positives," Ulehla said. "We're a stronger team
after this game. We know we can do it and
we've got a big game on Wednesday."
The Dukes face fifth-ranked the
University of Virginia Wednesday, and
know if they play the Cavaliers with the
same effort exhibited in the second half
Saturday, a victory is not out of the question. .
..- .
' '."We just JWe'tD pull together," Coates

said/This game gave us more confidence
as a whole."

1M9 I***** SwidUt
LEADING GOAL SCORERS
1. Julie Martinez
2. Megan Riley
3. Amy Brew
4. Jessica Kane
4.JennBalL
4. Julie Weiss
7. Aimee Vaughan
7. Alivian Coates
9. Jess Marion
10. Jaime Pleyo
HAlindy Leher

.28
27
12
9
9
9
8
8
5
2
1

ASSIST LEADERS
22
10
6
4
4
3
2
2
1

1. Megan Riley
2. Julie Martinez,....
3. Julie Weiss
4. Alivian Coates
4. Amy Brew
6. Jess Marion
ZJennBall
7. Aimee Vaughan
8. Michelle Zurfluh.
GOALKEEPING
GP

Saves

GA

80

69

555

J. Conadini 4 ' %

20

.533

KateBrew 10

Save%

J
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Toxjie id (Racing
in Charlottesville

Chi*n$ House
829 E. Market St. 574-2265 or 574-2263

April 25, 1998
Tickets on sale at
The University Outpost
on Port Republic Road
Teppan Yak! Stifle Codk\n$
Lunch *nt> fctnner. h\\ our cheft At \\our t*bk

Authentic Japanese Cuisine,
Teppan Yaki & Sushi Bar & Lounge
. „ _ Dhmcr: Sun: W-930 v.nu
M-Tk 430-10 p.nu frl/SAt kMHMOOpjn.
Lunch: M-frl: 1130-2:00 p.m.

J CRAFT
^t*
** HOUSE

MCAT
In a recent national survey of med school students!

•Discontinued wooden Gift Items
that you can personalize - 50% off!

O

78% of Kaplan
MCAT students got
into their firstchoice med school.

•Ceramic beads with Greek letters
Great for keychains and necklaces

10%
OFF

WE HAVE

4

sraE
<
4e®Ez
/ '"'
HK

JAC /
CARD/ f 5

ov

With results like this, it's no wonder we're the #1 choice for MCAT prep.
Get started today! Call now!

V/OOPEH
CREEK UETTERS

KAPLAN

Lt

PAPt>

*

AHP

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

pAtt*™

t MCAT is a registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges T1998 Survey ol medical students
by Bruskm-Goldring Research For more details of the findings, see our website at www kaplan com/meat

There is no second opinion.

o

313-C Neff Ave., Behind Valley Mall
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9-8. Sat. 9-5

432-0695 • 434-9987
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*
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JMU

\Freshman outfielder bursts onto collegiate scene, leads CAA with .425 batting average
by Mike Gesario
I assistant sports editor
Nothing can stop freshman
Greg Miller. The Diamond
Dukes' right fielder is in a groove
most baseball players can only
dream about. It seems he can hit
any pitch any pitcher throws his
way.

Miller's prolific hitting continued on Saturday in the Dukes'
11-4 pounding of conferenceleaders University of Richmond.
Miller, making his 24th start
of the year, was 3-3 in the game.
He scored four times and
clubbed his second home run of
the year in the win. Miller also
put on a show with his glove as
he made a diving catch in the
fourth inning to rob UR's Nate
Rewers of a hit.
Having such a spectacular
game is nothing new for Miller.
He's been doing it all season for
the Dukes. His .425 batting average not only leads JMU, but it is
also tops in the CAA.
"He's doing all the things you
need to do to be a good hitter,"
JMU head coach Spanky
McFarland said. "He's hitting to
all fields, he's pulling the inside
pitch and hitting breaking balls
up the other way. He's got a nice

LINDSAY MANN/assi'sfonf photo editor
Freshman rightfielder Greg Miller dives safely into first base during the Dukes' extra-inning victory
over the University of Richmond in game one of yesterday's double header.

short swing and he's fundamentally sound. He's aggressive and
he doesn't let good pitches go
by."
What makes Miller's accomplishments even more remarkable is the young age at which he

is becoming a top-notch collegiate hitter. Miller, a 19 year-old
freshman, never imagined having such a productive first year.
"I just wanted to come out
and make a contribution to the
team," Miller said of his presea-

KEY WEST

College
Night
Dance
Party

NEW & IMPROVED THEME NIGHTS!

Ladies
Night
Dancing and
the parly start
at 10 p.m.

THURS.
WED.
Beach Night/
College
80s Night
Night/Dance
Dance to beach
Party
Party starts
at 10 p.m.

music and the
sounds of the 80's,
plus requests!

see MILLER page 29

This Wednesday
the place to be is
_ Key West!_

BEACH BAR & GRILL

TUES.

son goals. "At the beginning of
the year, [the JMU coaching staff]
had us make up our goals, and
my goal was to get about 50 at
bats, get a good amount of starts
and just help the team in any way
lean."

When given a chance to play,
Miller made the most of it. He
filled in for senior Greg White
earlier in (he season when the
Dukes' slugger went down with
a back injury.
"I remember my first at bat of
the season," Miller said. "1 got a
hit and then it was kind of like in
the second at bat that if I don't
get a hit it this time it would kind
of erase that first at bat. I was
lucky and I got a hit in my first
three at bats. It got me going."
Miller excelled in the fill-in
role and forced the JMU coaching
staff to make room in the line-up «.-.>*for him.
"He's a good athlete,"
McFarland said. "He's played a
little left and right, a little second
and a little DH, so he's played
four different spots. Maybe he's
the next Corey Hoch [who has
played numerous positions for
the Dukes, including shortstop,
catcher and first base]."
Miller, who played mostly
short stop in high school, has
now become a fixture in right
field for the Dukes.
"Some things happened early
in the season and I got a couple
of at bats and things went well,"
Miller said. "Now, I've achieved

20 w. mosby next to dukes plaza
2 forms of i.d. required
•

—
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TUNE UPS AND REPAIRS

THIS SUMMER DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT...

WORK /A/ &MATM

FULL LINE OF:

CAMPUS PRESENTATION:

•CLOTHING
•ACCESSORIES

FRIDAY, APRIL 10TH, 3MM
TAYLOR HALL, ROOM

•PARTS

305

QCLEWJRK

• Government approved student work permits
• London & Edinburgh resource centers for advice
support, accommodation & job listings
• Active social program

RUMC

■**^

774 E. Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

(540) 432-0280

&" f-SOO-CO-BUA/AC

cannondale

PO 80X 49, SOUTH 6W7WM cr 0646?

The Breeze
is now accepting
applications for SGA
Reporter to begin
work in April and
continue through the
1998 -'99 school year.
Submit cover letter
and up to 3 clips.

CHECK OUT OUR:
•WINTER
CLOTHING
•HELMETS
•SHOES
•LIGHTS

HANDMADE
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PAIN KILLER.
Fl or fast relief from rhe nagging ache ol (axes, we
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are laxdeferred annuities thai can help you build additional

What else do SRAs offer? A full range of investment
choices, a helpful loan feature, and the financial expertise
of TIAA-CRF.F". the world's largest retirement system."

assets — money that can make the difference between
living and living n*7/in retirement.

Send to:
The Breeze
ATTN: News
MSC 6805
Deadline:
April 15, 1998

Now More Ways to Meet Your Goalt

Contributions to SRAs are conveniently deducted

Today TIAA-CREF can help you meet even more

Irom your salary on a pretax basis. The result? Mori*

of your financial objectives, with IRAs, mutual funds,

money invested. Fewer taxes now. And since investment

and more. We'll help you select the solutions that suit

earnings are tax deferred until you receive them as

your needs. Visit your benefits office or call us at

income, the money you don't send to Washington can
work even harder for you.

I 800 842-2776 to learn more.
l)o it today—it couldn't hurt.

Vigil us on the Interne! at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
\
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liller.

\itinued from page 27

, goals and I've had to set new
es for myself. It's really unexcted, but I'm just happy I had
I opportunity and I'm happy I
luld take advantage of the
Lportunity."
[ Miller, a graduate of Herndon
Igh School where he holds the
jcord for career hits with 109,
lys one of the biggest reasons
r his success is the JMU lineup
hich surrounds him.
"We have an incredible lineMiller said. "I usually have
eg White [who has a .345 batJig average] in front of me. He's
L of the best hitters I've ever
ten around. Then Nate Turner
vho leds the team with five
jjmers) is usually behind me.
.. most teams, the eight and
ne hitters are weak. It's not like
fat on our team. I'm serious
(hen I say that I wouldn't trade
Tie guy on our team for anyone
i any team we've played."
Miller also credits JMU hitting
iach Todd Raleigh for tinkering
[ith his swing at the start of the
lason. Raleigh takes some, but
r>t all, of the credit.
"He [Miller] came here as a
hitter," Raleigh said. "The
Iggest thing we changed with
fim was he used to have his
ands real high and hit down on
he ball as opposed to working
b on the ball. That's an adjustment a lot of hitters make. It's

amazing how fast he has made
that adjustment."
Opposing teams are now
beginning to give Miller the
respect he deserves. This is fine
with Miller, as he feeds off the
pressure and competition. He
likes to face a team's top pitcher.
"I like that pressure," Miller
said. "When I know we are facing a number one or number two
guy the next day, I get so excited
I can't sleep at night."
Miller, who has 18 RBIs for
the Dukes this season, shows no
signs of slowing down either. He
continues to rack up the hits.
Even McFarland is surprised by
Miller's pace.
"I didn't think he would keep
it up," McFarland joked of his
confident freshman player. "I figured he would wake up and realize he was a freshman. He's
putting it'all together. Every time
he bats, he thinks he's going to
get a hit."
The torrid hitting should continue as Miller can hit both right
and left-handed pitching, which
means he will play almost every
day.
"He's a good matchup against
left handed pitching and against
right-handed pitching. He's
solid," Raleigh said.
Miller hopes he can win the
CAA batting title, but won't
dwell on personal statistics. He

,

LINDSAY MANNfassistant photo editor
JMU rightfielder Greg Miller in a pose that has been all too familiar to opposing pitchers this season.
The freshman went into this weekend's series with the University of Richmond batting .425.

says winning is the most important thing for him and the
Diamond Dukes.
"I had a game earlier in the
year when I went 5-5 and we

Jobs
Fantastic career opportunities in Washington, DC and the Virginia
suburbs, with Fortune 500 firms, Government Contractors, National
Associations and others. Immediate opportunities for Executive &
Administrative Assistants, Clerks, Customer Service Experts, Data
Entry Pros, Graphic Artists, Human Resource Assistants,
Receptionists, Secretaries & Production Word Processors. Many
Temp and Temp to Hire openings, too. Let us help you get a foot
in the door at your favorite firm, and earn from $21,000 to $32,000
when you get hired, or $7.25 to $12.00 hourly as a temp! Please
call for an immediate job interview NOW: 703-914-9100

and continue his hot hitting
Wednesday as the George
Washington University Colonials
visit Harrisonburg. Game time is

lost," Miller sflid. "I'd rather go 04 or 0-5 and win. If we win, I'm
happy."
Miller will have a chance to
lead the Dukes to another win

3 p.m.'
2061-FEvelvnByrdAve. (Behind VallevMalirHarrisonburg •(540)432-31

The Area's:
BEST Food

Open Stage hosted by K.W. Miller

r/fui^i^^^/^s^
Acoustic Night with Scott Murray
WEDNESDAY

Ladies Night! No
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search
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The Permanent Placement Experts
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We place people first
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Northern Virginia's premier permanent and temporary placement agencies

7700 Little River Turnpike, Suite 300, Annandale, VA 22003
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Free 22oz Fountain
Drink w/purchase
of 12 inch MTO
Just Show JAC Card
533 University Blvd. • 574-3072
1825 S. Main St. • 574-3178

Makinq it easier everyday!1

-.lAH
Watch what
happens when
13,000 pairs of eyes
see YOUR ad.

WORRIED ^m bow ™ && tie
plks pn gnaduaTion?

##&£

Delicatessen

Delicatessen

Reserve your platters before the 27th,
mention this ad and get 10% OFF!
Next to Rack & Sack

~*~

433-.4g90.

*

A*L.9±

the
(AMIS

MADISON

UNIVUllir

For advertising rates call

#568-6127

/
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DIG IN
ISRAEL THIS
SUMMER
Junei6-August 8
Includes a tour of
archaelogical sites in
Jordan and Israel
Earn 8 JMU credits
Spaces still open...
but time is running out!
Contact:
Dr. Diana Edelman
Dept of Philosophy
y/s
#1
and Religion
x6394oredefan*dJ '

HOTOCARD «THE LOST WALLET" SERVICE
THE BUYERS SECURITY" PROGR
THINK AHEAD. APPLY TODAY CALL l«800«CITIBANK
citibank.com/us/campus
■
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o time off for JMU soccer teams
lew recruits and last season's returnees gearing up for next year
Nick LangridRe

For the JMU men's and women's soccer
jms, spring means a chance to experi>nt with some new alignments and
jsh up their skills, while running their
|ay into what hopefully will be an injurylee season in the fall.
'Players are made in the off-season,"
1U women's head soccer coach David
i>mbardo said. "It gives the starting playa chance to improve, but it also helps
fie kids that aren't in the starting mix to
jmpete, grow and develop as players."
Both the men's and women's soccer
^ams endure long, strenuous workouts
ider the supervision of JMU strength and
jnditioning coach Greg Warner.
"With Greg there is no off-season,"
inior Therese Wolden said. "He knows
aw to push us to our limit and then some,
jt it pays off knowing that we're gaining
lat physical competitive edge."
Both squads hope their comprehenisve
gaining schedule, coupled with a new
lass of recruits and transfers will make for
froductive seasons come fall.
The women's team welcomes the addikon of Aimee Grahe, a transfer from
[linois State, who joined the team this
?ring as a sophomore forward looking to
jnrribute.
Junior captain Jodi Jacoby said,
[{Grahej is a hard worker who really goes
ill out in practice. I think she's going to be

a great addition to the team.'
The women's team sports a strong
recruiting class which includes Jen
Ackerman, defender (Virginia Beach), Beth
McNamara, defender (Getzville, N.Y.),
Katie McNamara, midfielder (Ridgewood,
N.J.), Jamie Miller, midfielder (Lewisberry,
Pa.), Noreen Van der Waag, defender
(Huntington, N.Y.) and Suzanne Wilson,
goalie (Burke).

players they've added make them a team
to watch. After ending their 1997 season in
the CAA Tournament, the Dukes are hoping their added experience will halt them
from peaking too early.
Eric Garcia, forward (Fredericksburg),
Michael Godwin, midfielder (Pittsburgh,
Pa.), Jeff Kinney, midfielder (Fairfax), Josh
Kovolenko, goalie (Fairfax), David Kozak,
forward (Virginia Beach), Reggie Rivers,
midfielder (Fairfax Station), Mike Ryan,
//
defender (Richmond) , End re Sohus, for...we re more
ward (Norway) and Levi Strayer, defender
(Jacobus, Pa.) will make up the men's socexperienced
cer freshman class in 1998.
The men's team is also excited about
and are
transfers Gudmurdur Gudmurdsson from
Iceland, Brandon Barber from UNCworking harder
Charlotte and Josh Reynolds from
Syracuse University, who all recently
than ever...
enrolled at JMU and will compete in the
1998 fall season.
For two Dukes, the spring will serve as
Kevin Knight
a rehabilitation period as junior forward
JMU men's soccer team co-captain
Mike Brizendine works to overcome a
After working last season to fill the knee injury.
On the women's side, freshman
void of a strong graduating class, the/
JMU's men's team looks to return with a defender Linore Bray is looking to fully
recover from knee surgery. Both of the
little more experience under their belts.
Junior co-captain Kevin Knight said, players hope to return next season in full
"We've got a positive attitude, we're more force.
The Dukes' soccer program as a whole
experienced and are working harder than
ever to improve physically in speed and concentrates on mixing up personnel, crestrength as well as in communication on ating versatility in their style and commitment to excellence as they continue to prethe field."
While the men fielded a yound squad pare their experienced teams for what they
last year, the experience they gained and hope to be a stellar 1998 season.

ATTENTION!
Interested in writing for
sports? Do you want to
follow JMU's 27
Division I sports
programs? If so, become a
Breeze sports writer bvij
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::m \
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1588 S. Main St.
434-3003

New Expanded Buffets at your Favorite Place
AIJ-II-CAN-FAT BUFFETS
Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 p.m. $4.50

FVFNING BUFFETS
Mon., Tues., Thurs. 5:30-9:00 p.m. $6.95

PRIME RIB BUFFET
Wed. nite 5:30-9 p.m. $9.95

CRAB LEGS & STEAM SHRIMP BUFFET
Fri.&Sat. 5:30-'til $11.95

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Noon-8:00 p.m. $6.95
All legal beverages
l

l

&&<&*.

l!h iliSV!.il!liM!'Nl.ill

433-7201
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 117, SUN. 12 5!
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Don't forget YEE'S PLACE
Delivers to YOUR PLACE!
CARRY-OUT or DELIVERY ONLY
1 General Tso Chicken or Crispy Chicken
and
1 FRIED RICE or LO MEIN
(excludes LOBSTER or COMBINATION)
only $10.95
I
EXP. May 31,1998
Mention coupon when calling order,
I Not to be used witfi
vitn any
ant'other coupon or special. |

CARRY-OUT or DELIVEP*
2 General Tso Chicken rONE
$11.'
EXP. May
Mention coupon whe
Not to be used with any other
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Williamson Huehes

$ft J. \Ni Wobys

Pharmacy & Home Health

Mle 'Are 'Bad'.

In House Charge Accounts may be established to
be paid directly by your parents

■i:ii];W»7iViNIGHT
live DJ. featuring Ronnie B

$3.00 off a new or transferred
prescription with this ad

The Student's Pharmacy

SATURDAY IIGHT
Mid Atlantic College Radio Conference
featuring Stable Roots

HOURS M-F 8:30-6:00
Sat 9:00-12:00

434-8650
434-2372
1021 South Main Street, Harrisonburg (Beside JM's)

If you haven't told your
family you're an
organ and (issue donor,
you're not.
To be an organ and tissue
donor, even if you've signed
something, you must tell your
family now so they can carry
out your decision later. For a
free brochure on how to talk
to your family, call

1-800-355-SHARE
Orwn&'Tissue
Urgai
/

mni
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Smoking
continued from page 11

decreased. Instead of increasing the price
of cigarettes and using the revenue to
fund cancer research, the bill should fund
programs to assist teenagers and adults
quit smoking. With medical and emotional support, smokers would be more motivated to gradually quit, instead of going
cold turkey on their own.
Every day when 1 return to my dorm, 1
see the cigarette butts scattered about the
ground outside the door, remnants of the
gathering the night before. It seems that
smokers are omnipresent at JMU, yet the
demand for spaces in substance-free and
smoke-free residence halls remains high.
College students, as well as the highlv
publicized teenageage group, seem to -cognize the health risks of smoking ami h>
disadvantages it will bring in their ful re
years. Some choose to avoid it, but others
partake. Reasons may vary, but the deciding factor clearly isn't price.
I imiting advertising and raising the
price of cigarettes won't make a significant
impact on our age group, but will instead
hurt older smokers who will shoulder the
cost burden because their addiction has
grown too strong to quit easily.
Perhaps lawmakers in Washington
would be best served by looking at other
alternatives instead of squabbling over
how to spend the revenue raised by the
price increase.
Let's just hope the final decision isn't
made in the proverbial "smoke-filled"
room.
Kelly L. Hannon is a freshman international affairs major and is opinion editor.

Best Brands

Best Values

•Asics
•Reebok
•Dexter
•Fila
•Rockport
•New Balance
•Over 24,000
•Athletic Apparel
pairs of shoes

Nike ——
Adidas
Timberland

Best Prices In Town,
Rt. 11 South, past Dukes Plaza
Mon.- Sat. 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.,
Sun 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Beit Irandf • l«*t Values

(540)574-4206

Bring in your JAC CARD
& receive 10% OFF
ALL regular
priced merchandise.
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SPORTS BEAT*w
MEN'S TENNIS

MEN'S TRACK

NCAA GYMNASTICS

The JMU men's tennis squad fell to the American
University Eagles, 5-1 Friday afternoon. The loss drops the
Dukes to 4-12 overall and 1-5 in CAA action. The Eagles
improved to 11-6 overall and 3-3 in the conference.
Freshman Luis Rosado was credited with the Dukes'
only win in singles competition. He defeated AU's Claes
Thenfors in the number one singles match.
The Dukes won two of the three doubles matches.
Junior Brian Nelson and freshman Marty Pfanmuller
won in the number one contest, 8-6. Rosado and sophomore Tim Brown were also victorious, 8-3.
The Dukes will now return home to face Hampton
University Saturday at 2 p.m. /

Sophomore Russ Coleman met the NCAA
Championships' provisional qualifying standard in the
5,000-meter run at the Duke University Invitational Track
and Field Meet, Friday.
Senior Ryan Foster met the IC4A qualifying standard
along with Coleman. Other IC4A qualifiers include freshman Mike Fox and sophomore Dave Laughran in the
10,000 meters and freshman Jason Long in the 1,500.
The sprint medley relay team of senior Henry
Coleman, sophomore Darian Parker, junior Paul Lewis
and senior Bucky Lassiter placed second with the second
best rime in JMU history (320.03) at the Colonial Relays,
which were also Friday.

JMU freshman Allison Betar scored her highest scores
of the season on the balance beam and uneven bars at the
NCAA Southeast Region Championships Saturday at the
University of Georgia.
Betar 's 9.325 placed her tied for 34th in the balance
beam competition. She finished 42nd in the uneven bars
with the same score.
Betar finished 25th in the all-around competition with a
score of 36.025. The freshman was 46th and 48th in the
vault and floor exercise, respectively.
Also on Saturday, senior Greg Bosch represented the
Dukes in the NCAA Eastern Regionals in Amherst, Mass.
Bosch placed 43rd in the vault with a 9.000.

WOMEN'S TENNIS

WOMEN'S TRACK

FENCING

JMU's women's tennis team defeated George Mason
University Saturday and George Washington University
Friday. The Dukes defeated the Patriots 8-0 and the
Colonials 8-1.
The Dukes are now 8-6 on the year. They are 1-2 in the
CAA.
Freshmen Sheri Puppo and Amy Fowler, seniors
Karen Piorkowski and Jaime Marlowe and junior
Christy Travlos won their singles matches both days.
The Dukes travel to the University of Richmond to tangle with the Spiders Wednesday.

The women's track team competed at the Colonial
Relays Friday and Saturday. JMU was second out of the 15
scoring teams.
JMU's distance medley relay team of senior Samantha
Bates, junior Zakiya Haley, freshman Keisha Banks and
senior Tracey Li vengood won the event and posted the
seventh-best time (11:50.45) in JMU history.
Haley, sophomores Shaunah Saint Cyr and Shontya
Bready and senior Tara Powers posted the fourth-best
time in JMU history (4:02.00) and finished fourth in the
spring medley relay.
f

The JMU fencing team announced their team awards
for the 1997-'98 season.
Freshman Kim Roberts was presented the team's Most
Valuable Fencer and Rookie of the Year Awards. Roberts
established new JMU season records for dual meet wins
(67), dual meet winning percentage (.807) and overall winning percentage (.800). Roberts, an epee fencer, was 108-27
last season.
Senior epeeist Ida Tennant and freshman foilist Vicki
Karousos shared Most Improved Fencer honors. The
Coach's Award was given to sophmore foilist Laura Webb.

Black Diamond Savings Bank
"Your Locally Owned and Operated Savings Bank
Where Neighbors are Helping Neighbors"

A Full Service Bank
"We would like to invite you to come
by or call us so that we may help you
with all your financial needs"
♦Checking and Savings Accounts
Mike Estes
Asst. Vice Pies.
Branch Manager.

Sticking around
Easter Weekend?
Hop on over to the

♦Certificate of Deposits
♦Individual Retirement Accounts
♦Personal Loans including New & Used
Auto,Vacation & Bill Consolidation

Kitty Purcell
Mortage Loan Officer

* Home Mortages including
New Purchases, Refinances
if

♦ 90% Financing - No PMI
♦ 2 Hour Approval - Can use for prior approval
♦ 97% Financing with Higher Qualified Ratios
Gene Clatterbuck
Loan Officer

Quit*
*83fc

♦ Construction Financing Available

,011th Main St.Harrison

540-432-1777

website address: http://www.bdsl-

for our Easter

Prime Rib
Specials!

221 University "Boulevard

801-0221
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March special extended thru April!

Follow me to Valley Lanes. . .

.*.

Every Wed. and Sun.
3106 S. Main St.
H'Burg. VA - Earth

LUBEDEPOT

434-8721

5% OFF Drive
Through Oil Change!
Plus FREE Car Wash!
w/ JMU ID
Expires April 30

We feature a touchless automatic car wash and
4 self service bays ALL with warm water, SPOT
FREE rinse and heated floors for safe winter use.
Behind the Valley Mall next to
MIDAS on Deyerle Ave, just off
University Blvd.

(540) 564-2625

5 more reasons
you should lease
ajt Madison Manor:

Now Open till 12 a.m.

Don't believe the rumors!
The only clown you'll ever see here is
Laskin!
JM's - the tradition continues • . .
T

A

Tuesday

All New
college Nite - No cover!
Sit on our big deck

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Iff not a dorm
It'$ not a dorm
It'^ not a dorm
There's a pool!
It'$ not a dorm

Thursday

room.
room.
room.

now open!

DJ - No cover!

Friday

20C Wings
Friday Night Live

Saturday

Dr. of Acoustology
Scott Murray

room.

1-3 Bedroom fully furnished condo
1-4 Bedroom fully furnished townhouse
(Hurry they are the only two leftl)

\}\\ Tu~C
rivLL
yvT-»y TI 7T7"D \7
t-yE/JL-l V HrV X

Coldwell
COLDU/eiX
BANKCR □
HORSLEYAND
CONSTABLE

Banker

434-1173

itGJ

Delivery Hours:
Monday: 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Tuesday-Sunday: 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
(Closed 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Monday and Tuesday)

JM's GRILL 43-DUKES
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to be an artist for
freeze as a cartoonist,
[ustrator or graphic
lesigner.
nd a resume, cover letter, and
five clips to:
Rebecca Dougherty'
Graphics Editor,
The Breeze
Gl Anthony-Seeger Hall
MSC 6805
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
deadline: April 6,1998
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To All Student Employees of the
Office of Public Safety,
Parking Division Program
and Police Cadet Program

Thanks to our student
empl oyees for their teamwork^
National Student Employee Week

3copy
jCenters
*S-CAMPUS LOCATIONS
Warren Hall Copy Center
Showker Hall Copy Cente*
Wilson Hall Copy Center
CISAT Copy Centers

Student Appreciation Recognition Week

Oasis at

US

ISfER
CHIPS

liw

Sign your lease
NOW and we'll
give you $50
cash back!

WE THANK YOU FOR A
JOB WELL DONE! v
•JACUA.

py

"(l&^

and no p/t

V/

\

ftatch you vV'
Olde Mill Village

LUNCH BUFFET
MONDAY THURSDAY
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)
AMENITIES GALORE:

WITH Kl'RCHASK
OF BEVER

PTTT
BANKCRD
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

432-9502
ONE COUPON PER PERSON
NOT VALID FOR PARTIES

mi

• Pedal on (he level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Siain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Prc-wircd for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall.
• FulJ time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.

Call Lisa today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be.
«M
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Crossword Puzzle
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25
26
27
28
30
31

32 One: prel
33 More frequently
37 Exchange
38 Negatively
charged atoms
40 Genealogical
chart
43 ■_ Gotta Be Me"
44 Prepare to dnve a
go* ban
45 Nebula
46 Opened as
sneakers
48 Samson s undoer
50 Accuse a pubkc
52
55
58
61
63

purchase
Perplexing
problem
Friar's drum
Gulf o» the Ionian
Sea
Auberk>nois on
"Star Trek: Deep
Space Nine"

64 Fairy-tale
monsters
65 French school
66 Add muscle
68 Homemade bock
70 Court proceedings
'1 Broadcasting
72 Joyce Carol _
74 Team cheer
76 Piece ol Puccini
77 Titles
78 Naval vacations
82 Susan ol 'LA
Law83 Snobbery
85 Cooperative
agreement
87 Erie Stanley _
89 More chipper
91 Strongman of
myth
95 Gradually slower,
in music: abbr
96 •Flipper star
99 Mysterious
100 Does wrong
102 American botanist
103 Writer Tan
104 AFL_
105 Touches against
107 _ tai cocktail
108 Pre-school lesson
110 Chauffeur-driven
wheels
111 Riviera resort
114 Spent a restful
night
118 Inuits
119 Fell as ice
120 Pooh s creator
121 Consider beneath
contempt
122 Maui and
Manhattan
123 _ on (victimizes I
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53

DOWN
Tended tots
Kiev s country
Mom s mom '
Extended
Bus letter abbr
New Zealand
native
Landon at al.
Coffee shop
Fnend m France
Mo winter begins
With skill
"Abe Lincoln m
Illinois' star
Silly billy
Asian holiday
Zhivago's love
Shepard and King
Picketed placards
Inscribe
Soaked
Female fowl
S from a bank
Dismantle mortise
foints
Nebraska city
Repair
Becomes violently
active
Actor Auber|onois
African lute
Three-time
Masters winner
Jai_
One who brings
icy
Encircle with a
belt
Gum arabic tree
Part of a bow
Concerning
Leader of 94 D
Libreville s country
Sports venue

54
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75
79
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81
84
86
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88
89
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92
93
94
97
98
99
101
103
106
108
109
110
112
113
115
116
117

Liner luggage
Hangman s knci
CIA ol Russia
Kukla s friend
Repeat oneself
Away from home
Bearlike
Small panicle
German article
Next
Egyptian god
Contented sighs
Gave a score
State categorically
Director Mervyn
War goddess
Actor Keach
Brain tissue
And so forth abbr
Lubricated
Military lanomg
field
Utters piercing
cnes
New Deal agcy
Ball of comedy
Payment to an ex
Comic threesome
Gridlock
1992 Wimbledon
winner
City on the Irtysh
Landing area
Corrosive
substances
Partial prefix
Business letter
abbr.
Used leeches
Den
Jan. and Dec
Full of: Mill.
Conger
Green veggie
Sovereign abbr
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Tips horn
Layered pavemeni
Map collections
Rubber capital o<
the world
Walkway ol the
Southwest
Leak stopper
Secondary
locations
Out ol the
ordinary
Yin's counterpart
Scottish Gaelic
Penultimate Greek
letter
First name ol 980
Iniquity
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30 VV. Water St.
Harrisonburg, VA

<WH**<

433-9874

qimlets. hi-balls, straiaht-ap. on the rocks.
Wefcome to ike V&ra-cHounye Series... Where time is shaken, not stirred.

NIGHTLY SPECIALS
TUESDAY NIGHTS
2 lbs of crab legs for the price ofl lb
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS: 25c Oyster
*Wed. April 8-Rick Harris-10 p.m.
THURSDAY NIGHTS: Bucket Night
*Thurs. April 9-Genre-10 p.m.

<£C//b Off
regular pnee

ALL ULTHAL0UNGE
TITLES
Throughout April

fRce iffoeo
HV/TH Pt/RCHASf
tmua

SUPIKHS IMSTI

SUNDAYS: Brunch, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Prime Rib and CrabLegs-2ndsonm

ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
Harrisonburg's one and only RAW Bar.

1790-96 East Market Street
(Kroger Shopping Center)
Mon.-Sat. 10AM-9PM
Sun. 12 PM-6 PW • 434-9999
www.plan9music.com

2
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NOW RENTING
FOR 98-99 SCHOOL YEAR

Funkhouser & Associates, REALTORS
Property Management
0^ERS RIOQ
*

^MMW^*
CONDOMINIUMS
$225-250 PER MONTH
4 BEDROOMS
10 MONTH LEASES
BEST BUS SERVICE IN TOWN

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

434-5150

' THE BREEZE Monday, April 6, 1998 30

FOR RENT
3,4, or 5BR units available furnished or unfurnished. Apple
Real Estate Inc.. (540) 43*9576.
Madison Manor - 2BRs, 2 baths,
completely furnished, fireplace;
Ijter sewer included, one year
ease, available July 15. $310/ea.
433 8822.
University Place - 3BRs, 2 baths.
completely furnished; water, sewer
Included; room, private bath,
$255; share bath. $235. 4338822.
Available August '98 - 4BR, 2
bath townhouse in Madison
Manor $800. Call 434-5150.
Available August '98 - 4BR, 2
lath townhouse in Country Club
Court. Call 434 5150.
4BR house - 2 available
immediately. 2 in May. Call 4334048.
Roommate
to
share
2BR
townhouse - Squire Hill, beginning
June 1. 1998. W/D, DW, MW.
TV/VCR. Unfurnished, no pets.
Call 433-2116. ask for Rob.

Funkhouser & Associates
Property Management
434-5150

Sow Renting For
1998--99
School Year
Hunter's Ridge
5BR, 3 bath loft condol
S270/person/mo. Includes
water, sewer a trash removal.
2BR, 1 bath condo
$300/person/mo. Includes
water, sewer a trash removal.
University Place
4BR, 2 bath units.
$230/BR/mo. for a 10.5 mo.
lease A S215/BR/mo. for a

11.5 mo. lease.
Gingerbread House
#8: 48R, 1 bath. S980/mo.
Includes heat, water, sewer a
trash removal.
#9: 1BR, 1 bath. S350/mo.
Includes water, sewer a trash

removal.
Madison Manor
3BR. 2 bath furnished apt. with
fireplace. S600/mo. Includes
water, sewer a trash removal.

Roommates wantedl House on
Main St. Minutes walk to campus.
Available summer &/or fall
semester. Month to month lease.
8018037.

Madison Square
2BRs available In a 3BR loft.
S230/BR/mo.

Summer session - 3BR furnished
apt.. University Place. 4321494.

Madison Terrace
2BR, 1 bath unfurnished apt.
$425/mo., Includes heat, water.
sewer a trash removal.

Cheap sublet available in large
apt. Call Greg at 574-4041.
JMU off-campus student housing
- 4BR Hunter's Ridge townhouse
unit, living-dining rooms furnished,
$210/mo. rent, available August
'98. Call collect, (757)340-8993.
Washington, D.C. summer subtet23 people. May 1-July 31
Beautiful apt., pool, $l,350/mo.,
near metro, pets. Rachel,
(703)255-2568; local, 574-6131.
Young faculty seeks quiet room
(or coming year. David, x7801.
Summer sublet - Forest Hills;
May. June & July; 3BR: 1BR,
small, $120/mo.; 2BR. furnished,
medium, $150/mo. Call Carrie @
E '40831 or email <?> Mainlcl.
Females
Immaculate,
panoramic.
complete
contemporary apt. near mall,
$ 115. 433-7818.
Two roommates needed for 98
99 school year. Call Carrie, 434
5772.
5BR townhouse - 3 baths,
Mountain View Dr., close to JMU.
W/D, DW. MW, 3 spaces
available. M/F,
$225/mo.,
available August '98. 896-5112.

Houses
511 East Market St. - 6BR, 2.5
baths, unfurnished.
1341 Mount Clinton Pike - 3BR.
1.5 baths, unfurnished.

$675/mo.
1321 MCP - 3BR, 1 bath,
unfurnished. S650/mo. Includes
water, sewer a trash removal.

547 Layman Ave. «3 - 2BR, 1
bath, unfurnished unit.
$480/mo. Includes water, sewer
a trash removal.
Sublet 1BR In 4BR, 2 bath
Hunter's Ridge townhouse.
$250/mo. Brian, 574 4768.
Foxhlll townhomes - Singles &
doubles needed to fill existing &
new townhomes at Foxhill. JMU's
newest & largest off campus
community. Extra large 4BR. 2
bath townhomes, most with
basement storage. Call today.
4325525!

Summer Employment

Funkhouser &
Associates

Woll Trap Foundation
tor the Performing Art*

Hunter's
Ridge
Condos

Located in Vienna. Va

434-5150
Summer
sublet
Large
townhouse, 1/2 mile from campus
on High St. Furnished, rent
$225/mo. negotiable, available
May July. Call Rick, 43^6746.

FOR SALE
Handpainted paper mache eggsl
Gift a Thrift, 227 N. Main St.
4BRs,
3+
acres - West
Rockingham. 8 minutes to JMU.
$234,000. 434 8831.
1985 BMW 3181 - $3,800,
xl541. 5 speed. AC, cruise, fog
lamps, sun roof, AM/FM stereo
cassette with 4 speakers, power
doors/windows.
GT Performer Freestyle bike Chrome frame, black mag wheels
front/rear, pegs like new, just tuned.
Retail $400, asking $200. 574
2611.

Alaska Summer Employment Fishing industry. Excellent earnings &
benefits potential. All major
employers Ask us how! (517)324
3115xA53251

Has a Number of Positions
Still Available:
Drivers
Ticket Services
Food/Concetilont

1998-99
School Year
10 Month leases
$225 per bedroom
4 Bedrooms
2 Baths

National Park Employment - Work
in the great outdoors. Forestry,
Wildlife Preserves. Concessionaires,
Firefighters & more. Competitive
wages *■ benefits. Ask us how!
(517)324-3110 XN53252.

Need a summer job
a like music or the arts?

For info, call Human Resources
(703)255-1906.
Work where the arts come out
to play!
Summer employment - Need
dependable people for packing &
loading household goods. Long
hours, will train. Pullen Moving
Company, 15461 Farm Creek Dr..
Woodbridge. VA, (703)4948100.
Win a big screen TV or maid service
for a semester while raising money
(or your student organization. Earn
up
to
$5/VISA/MasterCard
application. The first 50 groups to
complete the fundraiser receive free
movie passes! Call for details. (800)
932-0528 x75.
Carpet Cleaning Technician with
established, growing company. Full
or part-time. Above average
earnings. Must be mature,
dependable, responsible. 4330489.
Shenandoah River Outfitters is
hiring energetic, out-going summer
cdoks, drivers, camp attendants.
(540)74^4159.

WANTED
nation's

leader

In

college marketing Is seeking
Homebrewlng equipment
a
supplies- 52 E. Market St..
downtown. 432€799.

an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of
campus

Bike - Men's 16" Diamond Back
Outlook, $150. Call Jaime, 5641372.

rep.

bulletin

boards

for

such

as

American Express, Microsoft
& Columbia House.

Attention! Immediate openings to
earn minimum $10/hr! We need
clearvcut, friendly guys, girls, couples
& fnends 1-3 nights/wk from 7p.m.10p.m. Call between 11a.m.-5p.m.
or between 7p.m.-10p.m. ONLY. You
will have $100 this week by calling
432 1111, must ask (or Lon Taylor.

Female roommate needed August. Hunter's Ridge, 4BR
townhouse. $240/mo. (540)3712552.

Sl,500/weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free info. Call
(202)452-5940.

Need somewhere for summer?
Mountainview Apts. 1BR/BA,
$225/mo. Tae, 574-0851.

Cruise Ship a Land-Tour Jobs Excellent benefits. World Travel Ask
us how! (517)324 3090 xC53252.

Summer
employment
In
Harrisonburg for an energetic person
to care for two children ages 3 & 8
(boys) M-F. Will include food
preparation, cleaning, & lots of
outdoor activities. Located just
blocks from JMU in Victorian home.
Good pay & fun for right person. Call
434-4106.

6313.

/

Lifeguards needed - Must be at
least 16 yrs old. Lifeguard class
available. Pick up applications at
Timberville Town office. 896-7058.

sales

Involved. Place advertising
on

companies

HELP WANTED

No

CampusNet RNAs wanted - Provide
technical assistance to clients in the
CampusNet program. Work approx.
10 hrs/wk. Pay will be $240/mo.
Have strong desktop computer skills
& display a professional customer
service attitude. Prior experience
with TCP/IP & Internet related
applications is desired. Fill out a
state employment application from
Human Resources & send it to
Nancy Dauer. Technical Services,
Frye building, room 208. Closing
date is 5p.m. on April 10. Further
info, can be obtained from our
homepage
link:
www jmu.edu/netplus. Forward
questions to netplus@jmu.edu.

Earn up to $2,000 - Part time in just
4-8 wks Memolink needs 1 highly
motivated individual to direct its
summer sales/marketing project at
JMU. Contact Peter at (888)509

CAMPUS REP
The

Lifeguards! Now hiring all positions,
NoVa areas. Training available, full &
part-time. Top pay! Call Kern,
(800)966-2500.

•Fabulous earnings
•Part time Job
•Choose your own hours
•8-10 hours per week
American Passage Media,

Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800-487-2434 x4444

Pool Manager position a Swim
Coach position - Summer. 1998.
Spotswood
Country
Club,
Harrisonburg. Call Aki Heydarian.
General Manager at 433-2659 for
interview.
Summer employment - Child care.
ChildCare Connection will connect
you with parents in the Harrisonburg
area who want to hire you to care for
their school-ages children this
summer. Call 4334531 or stop by our
office n the basement of the WnePrtee
Buiding Monday 9 am-7 p.m.. Tuesday
Thursday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. to register.
Summer child care - Full-time, M-F,
7:30a.m.-4:30p.m., our home or
yours: two boys, ages 9 a 13.
Daytime, call Vicky at 434-3838.
evenings 434-5026.

Algebra tutor - For a sixth grader
this summer. Your hours. x3068.
Yard person - For this summer
Preferably with truck. x3068.
Cleaning person - Approximately &8
hrs/wk. Transportation required
x3068. .

SERVICES
National DJ Connection - Our DJs
ROCK Melrose. Formals. Parties'
4330360.
Guaranteed weight loss a extra
energyl Look great for summer.
Doctor recommended. Free samples.
Also 9.9 cents per minute long
distance. 24 hrs.. 7 days. Great
international rates. Call (540)801
4634.
NOTICE
For more Information and
assistance regarding the
Investigation of financing
business opportunities a workat-home opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau
Inc., at 1-800-533-5501.

WANTED
Wanted - Cars for parts. 867 5871.

PERSONALS
Adoption: Loving couple, wishes
to adopt infant. Happy, secure
home with full-time mom. We can
help each other. Please call Diane
and Joe at home 1800 579 1860.
Donate your vehicle to charity Tax deductible Charity Foundation,
Inc. (840)432-6653.
The Valley's funniest magician Call Jerry Wmn, (540)434 0524,
Dance contest - $500 cash &
prizes. Cadilac Ranch, (304)2495068 for details.
T.J.'s Dermagraphics
"Stranger Than Fiction" on
display now In various halls!
Book-signing, April 17a 18,
Warren Hall.
On-campus $15.00
Off-campus $20.00
Gift certificate $20.00 off on
tatoo or removal!

Subscriptions to
The Breeze
are available!
For only $30 for third
class mail, or $75 for first
class mail, you can
receive a full year of The
Breeze' Please send your
name, address & money
to: The Breeze
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

WE NEED YOU TO WORK WITH US!
Sports
Graphic
Focus &
Artists
Style
News I Call the Breeze TODAY - x6!27|
Opinion Columnists

Photographers
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